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TO TEE POPLE OF THE SOVTH.

bOUTIl CABOLLM.

THE OLD«EXAMOfER" REVISED,

WADE HAM??<XN has recently issued'
an address to the peo.ple of his native State,
from which we make, the following extract;
The beauty of th$ language employed in this
address^ is only equalled by the lofty sentiments ^o which itgiv|s expression:
For years past it has been th$ boast of our
State that there was but one. par.ty within her
limit.-,. Commendable and vital as that state
of affairs was during the war, it is scarcely,.
if at all, less so now. Every association ojf
.the past, every duty of. the present, e\f ry
hope of the future,, bid us still to s.|and
"shoulder to sh.ou.lder." The worlc beforeus
demands all the. patriotism, all the courage,
all the endur/xnce of our whole people. Let
no party 'strife, no minor issues, no petty politics (Jiv ert us from the great and pressing
wo.ri; of Ihe hour— that of reanimating, as far
aa possible, our prostrate and breeding State,
and rehabitating her as speedily as may be
with the forms, the rights and. the sanctity of
government and of law.
The bark which was launched a few years
ago, amid such joyous acclamations, w,hieh
was freighted with such precious ho'pes, and
which was wafted on by t;uch earnest prayers,
has aufiiere'd shipwreck. lit behooves us, as
wise men to build of its broken tiinb.^-s, as
best we may, a raft, whejn^ver we maj hope
to reach a;have-9 of rest and safety.
It may be that when the forms of government are restored and freedom of speech allowed to us, ypur late Conventio^ will be subjected to. harsh criticism and its 'action impugned. Should such, unhappily, be the
case, remember that you4 the people of South
Carolina, accepted, $iis Convention as part
and paces! of th? terms of your surrender.—
'i:he President had no shado^ of authority,
I admit— under the Constitution qlf ^he tln'i'ted States— to order a Gouvention ia. this or
any other State; butj as a conqueror, he had
the right to offer, if not to dictate terms.—
The terms offered by him you hkve accepted,
and you are bound by every dictate of hpno^
and manliness to abide by them honestly and
to keep in good faith the pledges you ' have
given. I do not myself concur fully in all
the measures adopted by the Convention ; but
I shall cheerfully acquiesce in ^he action it
took to carry out laithfully the terms agreed
on, and I willingly accord to/ it high praise
for the manner in which it discharged its arduous -and unwelcome labors. ]No similar
body ever represented more largely than it
did the dignity, the learning, the virtue 'and
the patriotism of the State, aijd; I am sure
that "i$ was actuated by pure aud high motives. Entertaining these views, I think that
it is our duty to sustain the action of the
Convention in recoguizing tbp abofition of
slavery, to support the President1 of the Uni~'
ted States so long as he manifests a disposition to^ restore all the rights as a sovereign
State, and to give to oar newly elected Governor a cordial co-operation iu his grave and
responsible duties. Above all, let us stand
by our State — her 'record is honorable,- her
escutcheon untar'nishad. Here is onr country— the laud of our nativity, th'3 home of
our affection. Here all our hopes should
centre ; here we have wprshipped thp Qod of
our fathers; here, amid, charred and blackened ruins, are the sp.o.ts we onc^ fondly called our homes; and here we buried th?" ashes
of our kindred. All these sacred ties bind
us to our State, and they are intensi^ed b.y
her suffering and her desolation.

Tbe undersigned, hariug purchased its goodwill
and subscription books, proposes ty revive, at a,u
earij- day, the old
RICHMOND EXAMIN?.$,
of which tbe laie John M. Daniels, was editor-iichiei, and the undersigned. h,is consul assjciffte
lor ihe entire period of tue war.,It is beliered that the public will recognise ah
appropriate j»ud practical idea in thiaeHterprise.—
Efforts to fev^e other papers id the South are aniiounced. an<^ it is ceruicly neither a vissionsry
nor unworthy er.deu.vour jur tbe literacy associaies
Oi a gallant ijpirit timt. now sleeps in the grave to
essay honor tp bis uiemury ana a aemce-jo the public by reviving tbe old Exa.mi.ner newspaper, so long
the ornament of Southern letters, an example ai
OBce of the scholarship and chivalry of Virginia, :
and perhaps the ouly school in tbe Soutb ot pure
and ch'.s-ic ISnglish, "disiiuct from tbe models and
redeemed t"J'ai the innovations of Northern iiiBtructors.
Xhe Fanic GJ" the old eti--hrr.ond Examiner reached
to the most distant pans 01 the world. The paper
was well known in Europe it was pronounced
by a distinguished .Northern politician, 'the best ex«
ponent ot U¥ civilization of the South." It was &
school ot literary scholarship for the youthbftse
South: tbe glass o! Southern chivalry; an example
. pt independence, of cuuarge, of iron spirit in ijewspaptr liierntu.e. nhich itsciiiefilustruted ip hisjuwn
.noble and aeven- lile, aud dcfeuded, more iban pr:ce
.on the field of honor, where the undersigned stood
with bim in the vindication of the fresdoia of the
press.
' Surely there are many people in the South who
will u .ite in an effurt to revir? a newspaper which
-,v;ia ah ornament to its literature and a school fur
it; virtues. Tlie task i; ua ambitious one. But tbe
Underpinned attempts it in DO mean or flagging
spirit.He has already t^nderta'ken to marsh u a corps
ot the old writers tur the Examiner- he will be able
to repioduce its typographical fcaiurespufid present
-to Southern readers ,a fac sihiile oi their old acqaatniauct; and be lerveutly trusts and resolutely
pledges every resource of intellect aud will to,
breathe again in this torm of material resurrection tbesame spirit of tearless criticism, chivalrous
contest and unbesiiaiing eni.oanttr, v,i.h abuse
that animated it ot old.
Tbe undersigned owes some pledgef of affecii.pt
in this enterprise, ilis relation, with Ihe laie John
4l. Daniel were close,, intimate and, afiecttonate to
tht-day cT his death. And it will indeed be a la-.
, bor and inspiration -of lov? if lit. can produce some
echo trjin the grave of lamented friendship and re>
kindle from' the ashes of the past and tbe dead some
of the fir:: tiia.i iiuuiiualed, the laiuiiar pa^S oi'our
literature.
'..In 'he present uncertainty of political questions—•
the displacement ol old issues aud the imperfect development of the ne*—it would oi course be irnpos' sible to stale wiih-.preiseioa thepoilt cal careerol the
, Examiner- But this may besaid with sa e ,v.lhat i,t
wiludenij its'itiflueuee in re--ioi ing order, irauquili*.
ly aud prosj>erity to the people; and while aspuiug
to be bravr &ud independent, it will ^void every
scheme oi faction a«d disoreanizatipn, devote itself;
to the work ot couservati^m, and sustain at every
risk tbe pres^u' President of tbe United States, as
Ionj as be fulfills those nolle iuditaliuns he has all
ready given oi plaining Again the rights of consti*.
tutional liberty in the South,' settiug bis face
again*! the alignrfnls of she North, a;id thus entitling himself o such common support of conservative men in all p;irts of tbe country as will secure
• t!,e continuation ol his \vise tud patriotic adminia,trarion'.
No pains or expense will be spared to-make the
Examiner the news; aper of the South. l\>r every
dtjiariuieni of it the services of tbe most accomplish*
ed and active writers will oe secured." Special cor-'
respondents w;.il be posted in New York and Washington and other important cen: res of intelligence in
tbe country. A former active editor of the old Ex*
amincr, Edsvard i. Pollard, 'will be employed as
Correspondent from European which country be proposes to write a History ol tbe War," un.d to form a
familiar arqnaintaaoe •nith the politics of Europe,
'especially in connection with American questio'ns
and topics. This correspondence nil! constitute a
special teafjre of^interext in. our paper, it will enli-ven its columns from week to week wi h the productions of an animated pen ; and it will afford our
readers a singularly good opportunity to cjake them"
selves acquainted with cotemporary £urope, and to
apprehend the growing interest of our foreign relations.
The undprsigned was recently the editor of the
Birhniond Timis, but in consequence of a, disagree/
inent with the past proprietor of that paper, he has
"peen forced to !• ave it and appeal to the civil courts
for bis rights; acd he now proposes to himself the
nobler task of reviving a paper endeared to the
, South.by many cemorits of tbe pa-t. and cs=ot:ia>
ted with so much, that is Admirable in its heroic and
literary name in hisfory^ He calls upon the old
subscribers of the Examiner, iram Virginia to Texas, to rally to its support, to -rfocw their subscriptions, and to assist in the revival of a paper which
has existed lor three-quarters of a century, and
which has ever been solicitous to honour triith and
virtue,-prompt to chastise abuses, and ambitions 10
defend and adorn the civilisation and {iterai^ire
fif tbe South.

Terms of Subscription.

; The Bujalo Courier publishes an extract
from a, private letter written to a gentleman
in, tb,a,t city by Hon. A. fl. H. 'S^tuart, Congre^man elect from Vurginia and well'k^owq
to. many of our readers.. Mr. Stuart opp.o£?d
the passage of the ordinance of secession and
no part, in the war, but he will refuse to
take the Congressional Test oath because he
is convinced of its unconstitutionality. He:
was a member of President Filln^ore's cabinet and has long been regarded as one of the
ablest and best of, the. yirg^ia- statesmejft.—
He writes, as follows:
I can b,ardly think th,e, RepubUcans. will
adhere to, the test oath, _in the face of its flagrant uncjonstitutionality. If they do, t^ey
will place a weapon in the hands <$ their adversaries which can be used greatly to. $,eir
disadvantage.
I mean to/present myself, and demand, my
s.eat, as one. legally elected and returned, and
professing all the constitutional requirements
of eligibility. If admittedl I will give a cordial support to Mr. Johnson's; pol.icy of reconstruction, ar^d use every effort to,restore tra,nquility and good feeling to. the Union. If
excluded; I will return home, and calmly
a^ait the development Of events. I certajnly will not make way for a more pliant representative.
So far as Virginia is (Joncerneid, every vestige of opposition to. the Federal authority is
vanished. The. people were never at heart in
favor of secession, and they accept cheerfully
the results of the war,. In regard to the principal leaders of the attempted revolution., the
only fear is that they .will now run into, the
opposite, extreme of abject subserviency.—
Having never lost my balance/ by going for
secession., I do no,t wish to lose it now by going for consolidation. Moderate men must
now preserve the equilibrium of our institutions by holding to the 'constitution with a
steady hand.
Very sincerely, your friend,

ALEX. H. H. STUART,
ILETTER FROM MAJ. GEN. GORDON, oj
GEORGIA.—Major-General J. B. Gprdon in
declining to accept ^p run for Governor'of
Georgia, gays:-—
?
Several gentleme;i haye been named, whose
character and talent fit them for the position.
Let us select from these .one whose long civil
service, mature experience and unblemished
rectitude pre-eminently qualify him, -to conduct the State through the shoals aud quicksands that environ her; and while $e thus
bnsujt the highest interest .'of our State, let
us, by a faithful'observance of the obligations
we have assumed, and by all.the moral power
we may exert, sustain the President in his
Herculean endeavor to defeat the Radicals of
the North in their efforts to destroy us.
Let us ; demonstrate to these 'enemies to
truth, tp principle, and sound policy, that the
men of the South, who have been ready to
vindicate with their lives the honor of their
section and thp cause they believed to be just
and holy, are most, reliable in'their observances of pKghted faith and truest to the principles of the Constitution. Difficulties of the
^ a t e a t magnivude oppose, our political and
material advancement; but let us give ourselves to the task of overcoming them, with
brave hearts; aud wise, unremitting toil.

TOBACCO. SXITFS AXD CIGARS,
trill keep constantly on hand a fine asA LSO,
eortment of Ciicwixc TOBACCO, PIPES, and

6T*MS.

Just received and for sale a fine lot of the genuine ]
old Gravely fy-and CHEWING TOBACCQ. Also,
a lot of the choicest brande bl VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
Persons dealing- in our line will,find*, it' to their i
advantage to calfand examine our stock before purchasing-elsewhere. $5- WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
$J-Op$oeiTB J. F. BLESKISC'S.^)
Charlejtpwn, Va.., Nov'- 7,1S65.

. And, as a child , when scaring sounds molest,'
Plings close anjl ploser to tjie niother's breast ;
So tbe loud torrent and the wbil wind's roar',
But bind us.toou,r native lar;d the more.

I trust that you will pardon me for thus
venturing to counsel you. Believe me, that
it is in no presumptuous feeling that I do so,
hut solely in an honest, sincere and humble
hope of contributing my mite to the welfare
aid hoqor qf our State. What I have said
has been evoked by your recent manifestations of kindness to naa. This I shall cherish
as one of ths proudest recollections of my
life, for it assures me of your belief that I
have tried to do my duty. It only remains
for me, in bidding you farewell, to say, that
whenever the, State needs uiy services she
has only to command and I shall obey.

, DEATH OF GEN. DCFF GREEN.— Qeneral
Duff Green, of Alabanja, well known tjirougbout the country as a prominent political
writer, died at Mobile on. tbe }0tl» instant.
Gen. Green ifas many years ago the publisher of the United States Telegram at' Wash-:
ington, and at that time was the official printer to Congress. He has also 'been connected
with many public enterprises during his long
life, including railroad and banking interests,
located chiefly in the Southern States. Since
the war he lived in the South) chiefly in
Georgia, and his health had been failing for
some time.

THE MORMON PLAGUE SPOT.—A Salt
ke letter States that the Mormon leaders
TJEIX'S BITTER WINE OF IRpN;
proclaim that they will sustain polygamy by
*)"1dp'." Elixir of Valcrianate of Ammonia,force of arms, and defy openly the authority
Dentine—Soiilified Glycerine Ice;
do. Aromatic Streug-theningBitters;
-of the Federal Government. The Hon.
do. Eau Lustral Sachet for the Hair. •
Sphuyler Colfaz, in a recent lecture in ChicaFor«ile,by
' AISftPITH & BRO.
go, said he wag At a loss to knnow how to deaf
FgT receiv«d, a neW«upply of B.oy'e HATS and with the evils of Mormonifim. He spoke oi
CAFS, very neat and cheap.
the United States officials in the territory of
SPY. 21.
D. HOWELL.
the Mormons who .had several wives, and said
UST receded, C<al Hods, Shovelg, Floor Mop«,
Sugar Buckets, Bre»d Bowls, Market Baskets. it should not bV his fault if those officials
were not discharged, > '
D. HOWELL.

J
J

He. Announces .Himself a >CandiJ&te
Congress in. the 1th Georgia^ District.
the Atlanta New' Era.]
Since my re.c$nt artikal on the State'ofthe
qauntry I hay concluded to becom^ a kandidate for Kongress. Its no ijse lettin Union'
saeaks hev all the field to themselves, especially them what refugeed North when
Sherman kum along this way and put his
horse in my stable. I never run North myself; but I; did run South a leetle faster than,
Iwas comfortable. I was so sure we'd whij\
old Sherman $iat I Tiever made any prepnrashuns to skedaddle, untwell he was down on
Tis like a thousand of brick, and then there
w&rnt no time to pack up my duds; or in
skripture fraze, to, "take up jny bed f/md
'
habillement—Sanscetemonie, I left
n^ b$i and.board-^bidding them along and
final adue, having pledged myself, as all
distinguished1 men of the Reb pursua^hun
had repeatedly dua, never to submit to. Abe
Lincoln orrekonstriiction. 'We were a\\ to
diein the. last d(tch, especially me, and Jeff,
an;if Jo; and I golly, I thought our tinie h>d
kutn sure enuf; b,ut I preferred not dying til
£ reached, the; last ditch; an.d konsequently,
I kept skedaddlin across every ditch I k.um
to, hopin somethin encouragih might tu.ru. up
beibte I reached the last one; but it'didut
turn up, and me, and Jeff, -and all thereat of
us, wijo had b.een keepin safe distance from
bullets, found ourselves in; the. last ditch.
Well, the fact is, we didn't»jfeel half as, ijn^ch
like dyin there as we expectfed to before we
got there; and soon .a question are whether
we 'should ffo- ba$k under old Abe or .die
Well its no use ta.lkin; we didnt want to die;
so we, concluded-to take, the .amnesty oath
and go back,.j We tuck i^ all of i^s, but J,efF,
and ha expects, to take it b.efore long.
But I'm. ^forgitteiv my: Candidacy (as
Stewart says in his sircular)|but its no od^s
ef I do. Thers plenty morfjthat skedaddled
when I did, and didnt dye in the. last ditch
neither. AU I want is for us who didnt dje
in the last ditch, when we had a chance to, to
be sure to get'into posishunj agin, and hav
all the offices; and to drive ofi Union sneakg,
and take all their greenback!, and konfiscata
all their lands,; and in the language, of Jo,. i#
the Legislature: ''drive their wives and children aftei-'themhoifseless, hortieless{penni/fes3,
and starymy" The man that -can go ^o
Kongress with this object in jview is the man
of my choice. Ef I thought; I couldntserve.
you in ridding the South of stubborn, old
Union men, and gettin ail t|je, prices/ ourselves you couldat sen.d mel to, Kongress.
I am, a workin man. I helped to work,up
the big f\te. I worked hard'to keep the fite
agoin without £tin any myself; land succeeded so well in workin to .keep out of a fite,
when everybody was wautedv that I think I
have sufficient; reputation, as a| worker to enle me to your support.
-..J.BT.T,L* AKP..
P. S.—I had intended thislfor publication
in the Rome Courier, but.theiEdicur, .(diirn
him) wanted to charge §10 dollars, for* it, so
I koncluded to write out a few copies mysglf,
and to get some of my Gce-tigtr unharmoiiiz',d wimmin pf my acquaintaiic£ to write some
jopies for me and give tljsm giueral sirc^a-.
ion.
B. A.:
AKTEMIIS WARD'S lUTOBlOGRAFHI,
BY HIMSELF. L

1

Ex-Governor Clark of Mississippi,
was lately'invited tp address tbe Legislature
of that State. He replied : '.'.I feel that it
wpu.ld be improper for me to deliver a public
address ou-the condition of th^.country, although I am sui'e that such suggestions' as I
might make would be in support of tlip wise
and conservative policy which has been
adopted., by our people, aqd which I hope will
soo|n result in =the full restoration of our beloved State to the enjoyment of equal political rights with the sister States of the Union,
and under the flag of the Union. With all
of you I marched under that flag in.aforeign
land, and it was victorious; .with all. of you I
marched against it,, and it was victorious;
and it waves over us, is our flag, and may it
ever be victorious.^ •

DAILY—One year in advance,......... .$8.00
-Sii mouths, in'advance,....I.... 5.00
Three months in advance....'... 3.QO
One rpoiith. in advance....... l.ou
cEELT-^Oneyear in ad'vaucej.... 5.00
MISSISSIPPI.
Six months, in advance,...... i. 3.00
i—One year, in advance,
3.00
Whittingharn, pf the I(ip,cesc
Six months, in advance,
2.00
Governor Humphreys, of Mississippi, in
. Advertisements will be inserted on tbe same terms his inaugural address says:
of Maryland, has issued an address to, the
as published by t .e other Kicinoond tiaptrs.
Episcopal clergy, in reference tp "the obserTbe first number of the Examiner w i l l coi>(uin a
"I have always helipved tl\at no one or
vation
of the' National Thanksgiving Day apsketch of the'life of the late John M. Damp!, wbos? more States could constitutionally severities
name is historical in connection with tbe Virginia that unite pepple of thp several States in one. pointed by the President of the Upited States.
press, and than whom the annals of newspaper liteThe Bishop appoints for the occasion the spefuture in Amfrica show lew more 'extraordinary The people, rejected this school of politicians. cial prayers as set forth by the House of Bishnen—certainly no greater master of vigor and satire The advocating the right of secession could
in coujposiuou. The first numbers will also con* not have found a better mp.de of sqlying thp ops at the. recent session of the General Con75atipa,o|'-t^a Church pn the cjccasion ^f their
tain ,a lull and complete account of tbe evacuation
o Richmond, wiih all tbe particulars of tbe snrr'en- question than the arbitrament of war.' The special thanksgiviflg fpr the retu.rn pf peacp.
tlsr o tbe city, tbe entry oi tbe troops, the niva. con- question was forthwith referred and decided- He alsq recommends that offerings be made.
H»gration, 4~c., taken from the' advance sheets ol E. agauistus. The people of Mississippi acknowlA. Pollard s" Fourth Ytar of the War," now in edge the decision, and express their wish to on ; the occasion for the relief of the destitute
clergy and people of the Southern §tates. '
press- ' This account will be found intensely inter_fsiiu(r. and aside :from Ihis cousideratioi., everyone return to the Union. It has been officially
ehopld secure an preserve these numbers, as they reported that our people are npt sincere, but
Hon. Schyiyler Colfax was serenaded Saturv.-iil be valuable hereafter as affording a true aud if unflinching fidelity in war igives evidence
f*itbtnl report ot what tbe South has hitherto but of reliable fidelity in peace—-if unvarying cjay night in Washington by his friends, and
imperfect narratives which have been written and professions, that spring i'roiy private and pub- favored them with a lo'ng dissertation on polipublished in Northern papers.
tics, and reconstruction. The whole tenor
The old contributors and correspondents of the lic sources, furnish evidence of its truth—it
Exananer are particularly requeued to commuuifc is demonstrated that the people of the South pf his speech and the response of his hearers
cate w i t h tbe uodersigned,
may be safely trusted when they profess more breathed unmistakable opposition to any presAll letters and communications of every characthan Willingness to return to-their allegiance. ent representation of the late rebellious States
ter should be addressed to
The State of Mississippi, has already by her ,iu the Ainerican Congress. Whilst professing
U. RIVES POLLARD,
pwn solemn act abolished slavery, and it is to repose unbounded confidence in thp PresiHtcbmond, Va.
Wanted, an Agent in erery town in Virginia and due to her honor to show by her future that dent, and -endprsing his several- prominent
All the Southern Slates
official acts, he clearly demonstrated that so
Also, immediately, twenty actiye and enterprising she has dqne so in good faith, and that slavery far as tfye reconstruction policy of the Presmen u/ travel and canvass for thp paper—a fine shall never' again flouriah in our border, in
Chance for men out 9f bnsicess.
whatsoever name or guise ;t may b.e brought ident was concerned they were irreconcilable.
Nor-21,1865.
P. R. P.
forward/'
/
..
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J, B, ftUm and Co,,
llanufacturers and Dealers in

ABP.

1LH. STUART.

tfy YORK, NEAK FUTH 4vE*oq EQTEL, j
' 'Org.Slct.
I
DR. SIR :—Yrs, into, which {you ask me to
send you some ieadin incidents; of my life so
you can write j'my bogirfry for the papers,
came dpoly to hand. I have BO, dpubt '{hat
a article onto my life, gramattycaliy jerked
and properly pnnctooated, would be a addition to the choice
literatopr of the day.
;
"*

*

* '

'*

'

* ; / *' :. '$:

. I was born in the State qf Maine, of parents. As an infant, I attracted a great deal
of attention. -The nabers woiild stand over
my cradle for Jiours, ;aud say: f'How bright
that little face looks. How mujch he noes!"
The young ladies would carry Ime round in
thare' arms, saying I .was finrazzer's bezzy
darlin, and sweety 'eety 'ittle ting." It \tfas
nice, though Ijwasn't old enuffjto appreeitat
it. I'm a healthy old darlin now.
I have allus sustained a good moral karacter. I was never a raUroad director in my
^Altho in early life I did not invariably
confine nryselfto truth in- my j small bill, I
have been gradooly grown respectabler "and
respectabler every year. I luvimy children,
and-rjever mistake another man's wife for my
own.
I am npt a member of any meetin
house, but I firmly believe in meetin houses,
and shouldn't feel safe to take a dose of laudanum, and lay down in the street of a village
thab hadn't any, with a thousand dollars in
my vest pocket.
My temperament is bilious, altho I don't
owe a dollar in the world.
',
I am a early ;riser. My wife is a Presbyterian. I may add that I am also hold headed. I keep two cows.
.'
I live in Baldinsville, Indian^?. My next
door naber is old Steve Billing. LTle tell you
a little story about old Steve thiit will make
you larf. He jined the church last spring,
and the minister said, " You must go home
now, brother Billins, and erect a family altar
in your house," whereupon th$ egrejis pld
cuss went home and bi.lt a regular pu5pit in
his sittin room. Hp had the jiuers in his.
b,ouse every four days.
I5am 56 (56) years of age. Time, with hie
relentless scythe, ig ever bizzy.; He gathers
'em. in—he gathers 'em in. H fceep a pig
£bis year;
: I don't think of ennything more, Mr. Ed:

e l:!a.rm frcim the Richmond papers
John Wi McCue, a son of John Howard
McCue, of: Augusta county, Va., who was
tried ' some six months ago in Baltimore for
killing Jeremiah Coffrpn, a- Government detective, and sjntenced to the Clintpn prison
,in New York for life, has been pardoned by
the President. At the time of committing
.
the deed young; McCue was. of Mpseby's
If you should give my portrait in connecguerillas. - " - ' . ' • •
tion wiih my bipgfry, please have me engraved
in a languishing attytood, leaning on a
—" Haw i^ it, my de,ar, tliat you have nevmarble
pilar—-leaving in my back hair aa it
er kindled a flame in the bosom of any man ?"
said ap old jlady to her -pretty neice.. To
Trooly
which the young lady replied. ,!' The reason,
WARD. .
dear aunt is, as youwqll know, th.at I am pot
a gopd match.'*
.
—" Y6# do wrong tq fish on tljje Sabbath,'1
.7—.*' Private wealth is credit/} public hpnpr
is security. ; The feather tl^at adorns the said a clergyman to a lad whom Be saw doing
so. " Well, sir,": replied the little fellow,
royal bird supports him in his flight. —
" it can't be much harm, for I hain't cotched
Strip him of his plumage, and you fix him
nothing."
I
tp the earth!"
~ -"'r
—" Sam/ sajid a iittle^urphin to another.
:—A farmer in the neighborhood of Don" Sam. does jour schoolmaster ever give you caster, was thus accosted by, hiy landlord :—
any rewards of merit?" " I *pose he does," 'J John,! am igoing to-raise your rent.''—
was the rejoinder j "he gives me a lickin! John replied, " Sir, I am very much obliged
to you, for I cannot raise it myse|f."_
regularly every day and says j pierit
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RICH EAOUGH.

A NOBLE BOY.

The following letter is interesting and;
profitable, as. exhibiting a state of content*
ment which is as rare, as it is worthy of imitation. It ^ras wntten by a gentleman m
Maryland to a friend ir\ New-York, who had
expressed a wish, that - a|ome goc^ lack mig^t
occur to make layf. rich,:
My Dear Friend:—-But I am rich! I
have got a boy whose' eyes'pparkle Iik9 "jewels of the mines," and whose smiles are p'iireiy angelic, and tliere is ; so much of Heayen
in his face, that, wjien |I see him, I am out
of tit ills of this life. ! Why, I hajve aBich
tranquil^ty, such buss, that the mom'eptsi flying aje of more value,! each, of t^e% th^n
brightest sands, of California.
I uzn rich ! for I daily witness scenes in
the "'dranm? =of the iWorld's afjFairs that
make m§ humble, make me thoughtful, make
me thankful, make me charitable., make, me
peaceful.
t.am rich.! for I ^vej in at\ age big w^th
events of the Worjd'a progressl jLn my boyhood I read. of the stirring scenes of the
American Revolution; of the Meteoric whirl
of Napoleon; of all snch events as w.ould
fire the mind of youth, >nd I wished that I
could live at a time when I could be. in the
midst of such mighty events; and n.ow here,
I am, at a period in the. history of the World
more interesting than ajnj before it; when,
there, is a more general,: a, greater development of mind than ever before ; when.thtre
are mightier revolutions than ever before;
and not so much by leading individual spirits,
as by a universal and voluntary, spirit pervading all classes.
There wag a time when the past su,n.g
thus:

Mrs. S^nniDS -flfas, a widpw, and poor. But
poverty could n,p£ crush her; for she felt that
the Owner of al things was. her father, and
he would withhold no real goo,d.
It took more than needle, ^ud twist, and
wax to degrade, her in. her own estimation;
for she knew that she was, fulfilling, 3.0 far
as in her lay, her calling, as under the
eye of her faster, and that a queen could
do no more. It was th,e one desire of her
heart to raise, up. her son to be a good and
useful man; aad, to this end she. tpilsd—
" stitcb,," stitoh, stic.h,''1'^—ofte^ fir into the
night, to, buy his books and to keep him at
school. In return, Ned did most of the'simple domestic work]; and for thi^ act of filial
love., more than fpr anything else, he was
made a sjx>rt and by-w^frdi Hfe' mother,
however, encouraged him to beat nobly all
this, saying " we must either, bend or break
un^er 6ur trials, my boy; th^s maybe the
very thing to, make a mffi of you—teaehi^
you to control your spirit, and to love those"
w.ho hate and despise you. Yon have God's
pron;iae to tne fatherless, my son; and that
is worth mare than all their; father's riches.
Bow yourself before the storm and, it will
not harm you/'
One day as Ned was walking to school
three of the boys approached, when one
called out--'
" Halloo f Ned Symm.s, nvn up to our stable and tell Patrick to saddle Flash, and
bjrine hsni to the school-house at 4 o'clock."
" I tyonld oblige you, Sam," be replied,
',' if I could, without being late'; but-jou see
jthera are hut sevea rainutes before the bell
rings-"
.'.'
" You miserable, disobliging fellow!" cried
Sam Lent, «.c. what if you .are late ? This
master don't whip."
"•But he expects, us tq b.a. fiaithful;" re;'plied Ned.
" Faithful!" shouted Sajn, in an angry
tone.. " Come, go ;"l want tfl race round {he
pond with Bill IJunt here. H,e sayi^ his
Clipper will outrun my Flash, and hets his
gold pencil on it. Go, and I'll give you a
sixpence; for I don't want to clinih tie 'hill."
" I cannot," sdd Ned, resolutely; and passing on, he heard Sam cry, " why TJot go for
a sixpence ? That would save your manuua
an hour's stitching."
Ned felt iis ears and ch.seks grow very
warm at these words; but he set his teeth
closely together to keep the unruly member
still, lest he might sin against God; and entered the yard, the b.oys close upon his heels.
'.'. Good afternoon, Betsy.,1' cried Bill Hunt.
" I-caught you last aigh,t taking ciptheVpff
thelinesidid'ntl?"
V No!" shoute;d Ned. ". You di$ uotcatch
me, for I did not ruq. I looked straight in
your face as you rode past, to let you see
that I was not ashamed to help my mother."
ft
3Iy;lord is brave in.deed I" cried Sam
Lent, " Are you going to iron the clothes?"
" "Yes," cried Ned, turning and facing them
'.' if mother wishes me to do so. I haveironed clothes, and washed dishes, too; and I
expect to do both again '"
'.'. He gets dismissed sometimes to hang the
teakettle on," said Bill Hunt, winking to his
comrades: but the bell now rang, an'd Sam
Lent had Only time to say, " I'll pay you for
your impudence to me/you beggar."
Th^s was aba^ogt top, much for the brave
boy, but he bore, }t meskly and like a Christian. Years.rolled on,; these, boys became
men.
Ned was blessed and prospered. He
was honored and weal thy, jiftd able to provide
a comfortable home forhfa dearly lofed mother in. her old age.' 'The- time came when
Sam Lent and Bill Hunt, who 1-ad squand^red the yroperty their fath^ Ipft them,
were glad'to receive favors from the man
whom in boyhood they had so badly treated.
God has honored JNed because he returned
good for evil; arid he has proved in his experience the. truth of that'proverb of Solomon, " He that rnleth hisow'i^ spirit is greater than he that taketh a qity," and he has
received the blessing promised to thqse who
honor father and mother.

' How fleet is the glance of the mind !
Com'pa.r^d with the speed of its flight,
*^he tempest its'el flags jbehind,
And tbe swift winged arrows pf light!

l^ot so could he sing now; for we follow in
the lightning's wake, and are up with the
" glance of thought."
Ji am rich! for I witness the struggle for
the gold of California; the lives sacrificed,
the desperate reaching fprth of tottering old
age for that gold which it worships in the
rays of the setting sun, and I am happy that
the current has not borne me thither.'
I aj^iich! for I have a virtuous mind,
a,od have.no relish for the society of the dissolute aud vicious; and% their, pleasures, ^o
me, se'em all blackness
V I avD, rich ! for I havei a peaceful mind;
and though the vicissitudes of life have been
many and severe to me, their effect upon my
mind has been su.chv.th.at a retrospect is got'tened, and I look back upon my experience,
and a dream-like vista welcomes my view.—
I anj at times ^noyed in my pecuniary affairs, and I feel that, destiny "has given me a
service that is unworthy of me; but I rally
from tne influences of"-those stings when I
can, as. the tree, rises when i the storm passes
by, and I have hours of tranq^ility that afi?
fdrd me a balance for all the trials.
Look out from your window; perchance
you see the fine carriage and th.e trappings of
wealth (Which things I no not object to; I
sp'gak not of them in a cynical way)—gay in
dress may be occupants, b.qt possibly the
weight of sorrow upon their heart's, if expressed in pounds, wo^lti stop the wheels of that
carriage. Such reflections must teach us that
we each have pur 8.b$re pf wealth in the true
sense p,f the wprd.
I live on, and in. troubles something always
comes to my'rescue; and my wish to be ricH
is prompted less by a desire for my own gratification,' than to be able tp reciprocate actspf
kindness. 1 have experienced! from others.
'You, see that 1 turn at the touch of your
pen to show you that the .sun shines here,
and that it is not such a serious thing to live,
and. taking all in all, this world is about what
it was intended to bfi.
Ypurs. truiy,
-•—
HCTHD FAST BELO^T.—A:party of Iri§hmen opce contracted to clear a very deep
well, but having none p,f the ijsual conveniepces employed for such purposes, they were at
a loss to get one of the party on a Igdge near
the bottom, to assist in the process of getting
ou,t water, mud, &c. At las,t Jimmy Phelan,
a herculean fellow, proposed a plan which
was considered just the thin,g. Jiiqmy was
to clasp his big fists around the windlass;
then another of the party was to plamber
dovr'n and hold pn by his legs, and 50 on until
the last man should be able to leap upon the
ledge.. Being slightly corned. with liquor,
the party prepared for the descent, without
stop'ping to contemplate the difficulties involved in the adventure. With, bared breast,
and sleeves tucked up, Jimmy seized the
round portion .of the windlass directly over
the well and swung himself over. Another of
the party crept, down jimmy's body and
grasped him by the boots. After cseveral
mpre had followed suit, and the human chain
began to stretch far into thp well, Jimmy became alive to one great difficulty; the windlass did cot afford. |iim a good hold in the
fjrst place,, ancf tfee, weight y?as| getting intolerable.' At l^t bi;ma^ sinew could stand it
po longer, and Jimmy bjile,d ^hejpwer link
in the chain' with—'! Be jahers, Eat,' Jjowld
fast below, till 1 sphit in note, hands.." Suiting the actiop to the words, he released his
hpldjwhen of course, the whole party., was
precipitated to the bottom ot the.well, as luck
would have it, there was more; mud than water where they jit, a^d they iwisely considered themselves fortunate in escaping wif.hcifjt aptual loss qf either life or limb.

ITEMS,

j§ more precaripus th.a.n time.;
never, be prodigal of it.
•^rr Second thought^ ar^ the Adopted children cf experience.
—-Poverty is a bully if you are afraid pf it,
but is good-natured enough if you meet it
like a man,
—rThe hours are very fugacious, but an
exemplary husband is careful to keep good
ones.
— Fast horses win cups by the use of their
legs. Fast rneifrlose their legs D'V the use of
the cups.
•— ?' The love *df money is the root of all
evil;'' and the root, like those of the cancer,
is generally ineradicable.
— ,He is an admirable man who has as
much wit as if he had no sense, and as much
sense as if he had no wit.
—To minglg the useful with the beautiful
is the highest style of art. The .one adds
grace, the p.ther value.
-r Dp t^e, best you can, whatever you nn^
dertake: if you are paly a street sweeper,
:
wefip you? gest>
.....
* —r Mankind ar^ always happier for having
been happy pnce, ; the n|emor/ of -, happiness
ia h.appiness.
r
— There is a tendency in all untutored
minds, and not in them 'alone, to consider
.„„.
^^— ^-™
_-*.
everything profound that is obscure.
SHARP B.ETORT.—A few days agq afripnd
— We should give 'as we receive, cheers
qf ours attended a wedding party in the conn- fully, quickly, and without hesitation, for
try, a short distance from the city. Acci- there is no grace in "a benefit that stickq todentally lie h a d a pair pf infant's shoes, nioejy wrapped in a piece of paper. Here, he
— If yon wish success in life, make
thought, was a change for some f up; so, going severance your bosom friend, experience yonr
up tp the newly made bride, he gave her |.hq
wise counsellor, caution yonr elder brother,
package with the remark that it contained and hope your guardian genius.
Something that would be useful to her after a
—The darkest scene we ever saw, was a
while. !f he lady opened the package, cnti:
darkey
in a dark cellar, with, an extinguished
pally examining its contents, then turning tq
candle,
looking fa? a black cat that was'nt
Our friend, remarked: il am pucli obliged
{here.
1
ito you-for the present, but if I, had married
—i' I stand upon the soil of freedom,"
you, I wouldn'tfcavpneeded them,'
priad a stump orator! " No,J> exclaimed his
T—A girl? who was making a dregs;, put $e shoemaker', "you stand in a pair of boots
sleeves in wrong. She was unable, to change that have never been paid for.
—-It is the vice of the unlearned to sup'them, and she could pot determine whether
she had got the rigut sleeve in the wrong pose that the knowledge of books is of no
place, or the wrong sleeve in the right jkce. account, and the vice of scholars to think
there is no other knowledge worth haying.
— Happine.ss is nof found ij^ a palace, nor
—A drunken man tried the other day t j
in a cottage, in riches nor in poverty, in
get
a policeman to arrest his own shadow, on
learning nor in ignorance, nor in any sphere
of life; but iu doing right from righfe mp- complaint that the ill-looking fellow kept following aim everywhere he went.
iiyes.
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Farmer's Column
CqsiPOST HEAPS, &o.—^A lew hints jnat
now, may be., of use to some persons, who, like
myself believe that manure is not only worth,
having, but that it is worth saving, and wortu
a little trouble in making.' Now is the time;
winter 13 coming on, and moat fanners ara
pretty well through with their field work,
(except fair plowing?) Let us sed how much
larger the manure heap can be made this
yeajr than it was last, and see how macy mora
acres we can spread it over than we did last
fall.
Have you got fi,y.e. OJ tei\ aeres, p,f woodland on your fajm ? Then gather. iy) now,
before/winter seta in, twenty {arge i^ds of
leaves^;" if* you have not time ior'somanj, get
all you can—th^m^or^, the better—andsjjread
them in yonr b,arn-yard f they make firs^-rata
beading for yov\r cattle; ttey prevent any
loss of liquid or solid manure, and they are
of th^mselve^ op.^ off th^ b^t manures you
can get.
Have yor; ^ ditch to clean out—a pond that
ia nearly filled with leaves and mud, that baa
been Collectingin it for years ? ipee to it at
once, and-don't throw the dirt away, or haul
it out to tb.2 road'to get rid..of it, but heap it
up sornawiere. aear your barn, where you can
get at it, and mix some refuse straw, leaves,
and lime with it, before spring.
There may be some, old rotten logs or
stumps lying about in, your woods; don't let
them stay there any longer; they will do
more good if scattered on yonr cultivated
ground, than if left where Nature let them
fall.
If you think it won't pay, sit dawn and
count the cost. The leaves cost you nothing,
your team is'standing idle in the stable;
your man is like yourself, not much to do;
this Corning, to be sure, there is a.' little corn
to husk, bat i» is so. damp from the heavy
rain last night that it won.'t do to get at it yet.
Now "hitc^lip and go to tb,e woods—you can
get tw^o loads before dinner, which will add at
least one load to your manure heap; when
hauled oat next spring it will corer at least
Qine square rods. 'Many farmers would give
and do give $1.23 for such a. load, and haul
it two, or. three, miles, and here, you can get
it for uothing and have only half a mile to
haul it. Now how many suci loads can be
made this fall yet? Let every one find out
for himself-—Germahtown Telegraph.
' How GOOD PBICCBS A|^B_ O^IAINED roa
STOCK.—It is not always profitable to raiser
stock for the market only—not always; that mo,
animal that has cost so much time and money
to rear, will find a purchaser who will pay a
price ^ufficient tq leave, the producer a fair
profit But when a stock-raiser h.a3 established a reputation for hia stock—when his name
becomes a guarantee that his animals hava/
been well bred, ana are such as he represents
them, willing purchasers are ready 'to take
them at ; good prices. .This truth has often been exemplified in the sales of our best
known, stock-raisers. At a reccn t sale of thoroughbred cattle by Giles ThurBer, of South
Woodstock, Conn., eleven Ayrshire; cows sold,
at an average price of §200; the yf ?ffling and
two year old herfer at from S55 to SlUO.—•
Eight Jersey cqws sold at an average price of
§^83, and five Jersey* calves at prices ranging
from 850 to §105. The celebrated imported
cow, Je^an Armour, sold fqr Sl72,.and her,
bull calf, Sinclair, for §100. "The imported
ow Duchess 11., brought §375. The bull
arrold^ imported by H. H. P^eters, of Soothbbro', Mass.; sp,l'd at $425.' B;|ll calf Ilpllin;
sold for $75.
THE TIME TO C?T TIMBER.— A writer i»
the Boston Recorder says that October and
November are the best months for cutting
timber ; that if timber be cut from the middle of September to .the month of December, .
you cannot get a worm into it. The reason;
given is that at this season the wood is free,
from sap. We have often heard the same
idga adyanced by experienced dealers in lumber. and have heard farmers say that they
cut their timier for ox-bows in November.—
Thj? is a matter of great importance, and we
should be glad to haye tlje,' experience of farmers on the subject If tinabe? is better for
being cut at a particular season, there is np
valid reason why it should be cut at any other time.
To KEEP SAIJSAOE MEAT.—prepare it in
small round cakes, fry them as for the table,
pack them closely in an earthen jar, pour the
fat from frying over them and put a weight
on them to heep them down until cold, then
remove the weight and cover the top over
wijih lard. I£eep them in a cool, dry > place.
StJJTEAGE.—The rejection of negro suffrage, by Conpa.cticut, Wisconsin, Minnessota, Cqiqrado, &c., annoys those Radicals '
who insist that it sh^ll be. required bfSquth?
ern States as an absolute condition qf their
restoration to tfeeir rights under the Constipation. Tlja question, is soon to come up
in Iowa. Tlje. Kepubjiqana put negro sulfrage in t]ieir platform there—apd, &a they
now haye three to one in the Legislature,
they can carry it, if they please.. But, will
they please?
-People who have safes should never place
them so as to fall into the cellar in case of
fire; and if put in a wooden building they
possible, be placed where the wail
sh'puld, iff poss:
_- ij v _
through and aa attempt made to
could
be cutx j.1
secure them..
The. Jackson $f)3sj$sippian says: "We learn
that unbleached domestics in this city have
fallen from seventy-five to forty-five cents per
yard."' On which the Yickslrarg Herald
sagely observes : f Unbleached domesties have
fallen herp from eighteen hundred dollars to
zero
- "
—Life, at best, is not yery long. A few
more smiles, a few more tears, some pleasures, muph pain, sunshine and songs, clouds
and darkness, hasty greetings, abrupt farewells—then our little play will close; injurar
and ipjnred will pass away. Is it worth while
to hate each other ?
—A man complaining qf a sun-stroke, was
asked #hat lie. meant, 'as he looted in good
health. ""Twin"'boys, by the favor of my
wife,^i *he- answered.
^-ft Ain't« it wicked to job dis chipien,
roost, George ?" " Daf s a great moral tynat^on, Sam; we ain't got time to argue it now—hand down another pullet."
— "tMadamy you said yonr son \fa»» lawyer, has he much practice?" "Practice?1?
inquired the old lady, " why^ yes air, La Uja practice of ewoking eigare.'jj
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• ABOUT ADVERTISING.—Somebody gets
POTTEBFIEIiD, CJStMEBON. & CO. How the Result -of 'tks Late 'Election is. ReAFFAIRS IN SOUTH CAKOMJTA.— Thr
The New -Or-leaas-.'Tmes, of!
A most touchidg'ahd beautiful" appeal :has
Charleston
Courier of the 14th instant menoff
very_
correct,
sensible
remarks
about
the
garded
ty
the
Radicals—
-An
Item
from
been made by the ladies of £3&ington, Va.,- teniberyimskes ihe following-iremarks--:—
We puMish to-day tfie protest
tionsa
report
that the frecdmea- OD one of
BESJAMBTFrBEAlL, Editor.
the Unwritten History. ofiJeffgrson County* Virtues of advertising, ia the folio wing article.
wants tirafe for rebttpera-'I sors MoCuVdy, Johnson anALogie'againstthe to bjleirtotefi^jfthe city of Baltimore, in-behMf'. - "The Sontb/-now
the Sea -Islands had formed an armed com1
•— The Radica I Pttit ion to Congress} - to We commend'"thea--to-fti& business men of bination to prevent the former owners of the
of this memorable institution j*hich received?' tion-*-time --to - aecommodate|herself to' the
CTH A, B1.-EB' TO WIS1, VA.
action of their colleagues, Pbtterfieldj-Oame^
Itave the County 'Remdin-in West Vir- the county:jth'e fostering cate, and wears the immortal changes wbich'ibave been raale^time-ibr reproperty from regaining possession or revisit-ron, Fossett and Turrier, whiefc wasfotwarded
orgariiaation' add permanent improvement.—
Tuesday Meriting, So Yemter 28, 1865*
ing the soil, even though their legal and miliginia—The
Aryitatent
Used
to
Ototodw'
"
You
see
goods
are^lrkY
gals'—they
musK
.name
of
"tiie
Father
Of
h'is
country:"
Situated
But just as -her faith was bereo|mng strong and
tha-day of its date ^Governor Boreman.-—
tary-right to do so may have been established.
:
50
when
they
are
in
fashion
and'
good
lookSigners— A New County.
far in the interior of the'State/ it-was for the her hope^-high , new spfecksj of war appear
This "protest speaks plainly against' the illegal
The same paper also complains of the-wanfofv
ing
or'elseia
yoke
of
oxen^wouldfl'trdraw
them
first'three years.of the--wstr, exempted from above thff horizon. We an told tha't the
capital and enterprise to rebuild andimprov?
afterward.
The
man
tbat
advertisesmost,
actionof
the-other
Xeattbers
of
tie
Board,
SHEPHERDSTOWN,
Nov.
27
]
1865.
In resuming tbe ptblicatioft oftras- paper,
inj ury. But in the beginning 'of the summer; Navy Department nas orderei our iron-clad?
the city, and argues, that profitable investdoes
the
ffiest
business,
because
he-'doe<j
not
:
and
charges
them
"with
assusiptren
of-po^reis
The radicals are greatly elated at their
our in tentioa^wis tQ adhere as closely; to the
of 1864, the raid of-Gen. Hunter swept it in to be prepared for early service, and, that the success in declaring their, candidates- elected^ • make -one stock- last a lifetimes I keow a nient may be made there, aa Char.le|fton- may
1
Gash 8ystertt}& the impoverished condition to which ^they had a"o rightful, legal claim; its desolating tracks; crippled its abilities to War .Department has stopped»the previously >
and view their outrageous wrongs witfr evi- merchant irr this- distriat who four imported within two years be made the principal eityannounced
sale
of
.army
wagons
aad
other
but,
the
Governor,
who
seems
to
be
as
little
of the-oountt^^rotM justify^ and to this end,
perform the girea* wer£ for which it was or- material of transportation.
dent satisfaction, and regard their illegalACts, three • different batches- of goods-,- T»ithia a on tbe Southern coast.
•Wft-selectfed-afid-acnoiinced responsible agents guide* by his oath of office as his friends at ganized-rrthe edufcatipa of youth-—and it reT-ROBBLE W3TH FREEDMEN IS
As mere telegraphic announcements such 3ergetr.ated in the name of loyally, as ziiharp year, Iron* Europe,' aod fioW'he's" nearly" sold
and -openly boast that they can do apy- out again. 3ow does h« and his partner get GIA.—The Augusta Constitutionalift repreitt<different'psrts of the county, to whom our Shepherdstown by theirs, has decided the case mained thus disabled until August of the pre- rumors inight- be regarded ajs of little weight,
rid of so many goods ? Tney advertise more
j
subscribers might, as a matter of -convenience, in favor of'the d sfen-d^j'2s *-in other words ^ j sent year] when the happy'thought suggested but we have'infor'ination th4t we are not at .hing.they wish and be supported in it by than all the rest put together—that's how! sents that the freedmen in that city are be-jov. Boreman. and the Legislature of West
coming very, lawless and disorderly Shoot-pay there subscriptions. A large proportiott- that the people have no business electing any- : itself Iff the -Board -of Trustees to call to the full liberty-to. -disclose, whicji .gives positive
The Senator elect (?) la«ghs at I will prove it. If you want to borrow 'Mo- ing is said to -Be common among them, and acorroboratiea to- tifeese ruirijora. 'Under the
, of our patrons however, seem to indulge the body to any office in hia empire against the! Presidency of-the College, Gen. Robert E. circumstan«ES, We hesitate not to predict that the very-.iWeo/-of Mr. .Downey contesting .his ney—if you wanj; to lend money-'-if'you want sharp street figlit with pistols, between two
misapprehension that we are still pursuing' will of a majority of a county board of Su- Lee.- Miny:, fears were for .a while entertain- unless the ;3?rench>troops 'afe removed from electiou.j-when,hehas the* whole; Senate and to rent a farm—if you have one to sell—'ad- negroes one a soldier and the other a civilian ,
the old credit system, antf Jjiat they. can pay" pervisors, and if they should dare do anything' ed that fliff great soldier:.would, dec^ne the Mexico before-Christmas tbjere will be active Gov. Boreman to back him, and wonders if vertise. If your horse, cowr pig, colt, sheep resulted in seriously wounding a negro woor oxen go astray,, advertise them right off
their snbscriptioas any tim4 during th' ff year,- of the kind he willissue his proclamation set- appointnient thus offered him; but OB- a quiet intervention on'>bebalf of thle Liberals of that Mr. Downey believes that a radical Senate and not" run a chance* of lose ing them alto- man and child wto were standing near. A
quarrel betweoTra-white man and a negro rewill decide in hia favor, bring what evidence
• oranytime"thereafter. We wish respectfully ting aside the ballot and setting up the~bayo-< morning; near jthe close of 'sunno'er,- the old country,-i-and- the traditiodal policy; of. the tie may of frauds,- outrages &c. Par p*ren- gether, or having to pay as much as they are sulted in a' general melee, in which sticks and
United States- •frill be vindicated. Our des. to disabttse? their mind^of thh errorj-Snd ap^ net—pulling down the people and putting up war-steed, bearing the manly fontf of its patches tikis- morning throwSsome light on the these. ! He pa-ys a very; high compliment to worth in charges, for keeping. If you keep stones were freely used.1
a hotel, make" it known. Wa'ea people see a
peal to those "who wish .to take the' paper" to the Putterfields.
accustomed rider; appeared,- after * journey of subject. If a dispute ten iears ago between the honor of tl>s West Virginia Senate, when man advertise they know he is a business
;MAR*LAl*b ELECTION.— In the reBut some of the statements' made'' in this a hundred miles, in the; streets of i Lexington, two Ghratian sects- aa to th? right to possess he declares, he has no fear, that that body man.
remenfbftT that otn? terms are- cash", aa'd that
cent election in .Maryland, notwithstanding
The
world
is
full
of
folk's
who
want.
•where indulgence is extended,-it' is an excep- protest are. contradicted b^that distinguished All doubt was at ones, removed—^-the trust- the key ^ of a certain church in Bethlehem (which makes the law's) will have- any hesi- Some want to sell, some'want to-buy, aad thff the efforts of the' Republicans,: to elect their
brought on'the terrible, way of the Crimea, tation 'in disregardiiig.law and evidence, when
ticket by disfranchising a large majority of
tion to our rule. The following gentlemen legal luminary, Joe Chapiine,.ih a card pubj
with the loss of a half <a npllion of lives, we one of their picn party is affected thereby.— only way to meet thess "wants, - and-- aak"3 thai?' opponents, tha 'Republican ticket was
had been accepted.
.
'"*
money
is
to
advertise.
Advertising'
is
lik's
lished
in
the
last
Stepherdstown
Register,
—
are our agents to whcai you? cati pay your subThere is so much grandeur in the char- need, not be surprised if the difficulties now In like manner it is a.verrecl,.that Mr. Ken- money—if;"followed .up. Merchants think- defeated in-ten- counties, viz : Montgomery",
nedy has no chance, ,ia th& court that debut if Chap'line's accuracy is of no higher orseriptioig:
acter of Lee as a .Christian, citizen, warrior existing ;ia Mexico-produce foreign complice
nothing of paying forty dollars for one sign, Prince George's;- Ghariea, St. Mary's, CalBcrryviUe— WlLLlAM -A. NlSEWARNER. der than his english we would not give much and friend, that History will find it a difficult tions and iuterventioas. guch a- inovemen cides the judicial contested election, as Gov. with their names on it. Well, what do you" veft, Anne Arundel,. Harford, Kent, Queen>
might be regarded' by. -fiiose in authority Borenian will appoint one member, who .will
Middleway— JOHN F. SUAGLL.
.for his 'contradiction. The question, of facts
Ann's and Worcester. In the other eleven
task
in
counting
all
the
elements"
of
his
great-,
be a suppliant radical ; Mr; Hall another, thinli of having eight thousand signs a week cwunties, in the most of which they had noamong us as" calculate)! to ftav'e a harmonizin
Shepherdsiown—'D. S. REXTCH.
must fee settled by t&ose who are in the muss. ness tor fix its fingefoti those which shine the' effect on; bur home-difficullieSj for it is bu prejudiced, in his favor, and Mr. Kennedy's a-a newspaper? • In it you show your whole
Kabletown— Da. JESSE STOCKER.
"stablishment to the country every week^.,.. opposition; aod'in-Baltimore City, their tickChapline says, too, that" Logie was present,
Halltown —JOHN H. STIUDER.
et was elected:
brightest. Truly will its j udgmsat be of him reasonable to suppose thatfit would sink be friend will find it hard to contend against two
neath the susrface the veing issues of sec radicals. This is the way loyalty works.—<•
but re/used^o' vote; and was excused; that
Duffidds — HILT,ERY & JOHNSON. = ,
*'The elements were s-j mixed in him
DISTRESSING
ACCIDENT.—We
regret
to
A- HOMESTEAD TOR MR. DAVIS.— It ia
tional politics and bring shoulder to;shoulde The men, elected- under such circumstances,
That nature might Etaud iip
-Rippon —M. B. FRYER.
McCurdy and Johnson^were both in town,
ecord a "most painful accident to an estima- proposed by the Jackson (Miss.) News to
And eay to all the world—this was-a man." in the.same cause the very men whoopposec are still willing to take the places, thus asPerspns receiving their papers at. Post Of- but " were absent from; the board, knowing
A man, set only itf- the momentouB and each other in our recent struggle. The la^ signed them, against the known wishes of the te young lady of. this county, resulting, as purchase a homestead for Jefferson Davis in
fices where we have TKT Agents an-ncran'ced, that the other Supervisors were counting the Weighty affairs of life, in the shock of bloody outgivings by Secretary Steward, in his Au people, and glory ia : the honor (?) They we are informed, in the serious fracture of the some foreign country, whither he shall retire
unon^ release from imprisonment. It is suginay ^represent the "Board of Supervisors,"votes of the county," and intimates that battle, where the fate of a nation hung upon burn speech and elsewhere, are waifs upo
may send ns their' itfoney^by! mail:
:
'
but most. assuredly and most evidently mis- ankle bone, if not in other injuries. On Sat- gested that the funds. .accessary be raised by
McCurdy was absent because the election of the sword's point, and where deeds were done t'he current of events, ancj show how the tic
represent tho people; at least nineteen twen- urday last, Miss NANNIE D. O'BANNON, Confederate soldiers, subscriptions of one dolhis brother Charles H., McCurdy was "to be which wear the undying iaipre'BS of his genious is setting. Napoleon seel bristling; bayone
from the .men, and < as much more
tieths, of the people of Jefferson county.— whilst" visiting Harper's Ferry with some lar each
on
theloorthern
bank,
of
fhe
Rio
Grande,anc
• Weiinderstand-thati Judge Kennedy in- affected by the action of the Board;" and as5
-"but a man—that rarest of men-rw/io, in the doubtless has inquired tKe cause thereof;^— Surely we have fallen upon evil times and xiends, became alarmed at the sudden- start- from the officers a>they please.
tends contesting the- election of Attorney serts positively that- Johnson was across the
among strange men, when such outrages, as ug of the horse attached to her baggy, and
daily, ordinary, walk of life, is conscious that Probably the diplomaticf correspondence o
-Brigadier1 General Beverly H. RobertGeneral Hall to the Judgeship of the 10th way " eating oysters—'knowing that the ques1
has
been
witnessed
in;
this
county,
committed
son . 'who commanded a brigade of cavalry
whatever the circumstances by whicbhe may the subject has not givenisatisfaction to eith
in the name of that catchwoi d, so flippantly eaping from the vehicle, received the inju- during the war in the Valley and participaJudicial Circuit of West Va.; and we hope tion of counting" of the Charlestown vote was
party, 'and heu.ce the coiliing trouble.' T
used, loya(ii/, goes uurebuked; yea, that men, ries above stated. The accident occurred in ted in the campaigns of Virginia, North Carothat the people, throughput the circuit, will pending before the Board." These little dis- be surrounded, each hour and every station principal powers of.Europe got,iuto a Ion
have so far degenerated from the "jold Vir- Bolivar, where she received the kindest at- lina and South Carolina, has been appointed
have their duties, and with a strong faith "and and bloody, war about the custody of a churc
aid him, pecuniarily, in doing so. By the crepancies, however, the gentleman must setginia gentleman" as | to accept office under tention at the house of Mr. Geo. W. Cox, un- agent of the National Express and Transporkey—a
matter
of
but
lil.tle
consequence
a
stout
heart-marches
up
to
their
performance.
provisions of the constitution of West Vir-. tle in their own way— we: cannot undertake;
such circumstances. -Their patriotism must til she could be conveyed to her home. Her tation Company for the City of Petersburg,
any
of
the
parties^-andi
the
principal
pow
But! the graphic sketch which these ladies
ginia the counting cf Pendleton, Hardy, the job. Below will be found the .protest
certainly be concentered in self, or else, must
of. America may take u^on herself the rig
draw of one of the world's heroes needs no to interfere in. Mexican laffairs, even at the be carried in leathern purses. But the last many friends will deeply sympathize with her and has accepted the appointment.
Hampshire aud SScT'gan form the 10th Ju- referred to.
DAMAGES RECOVERED.-^ the Court of
e'ditorial touch at our hands.
risk of war, particularly; as by so ;doing she vestiges of a free and republican government in this affliction, which we trust may not prove
dicial circuit.- Jefferson and Berkeley seem
THE PHOMS.T". .
Common Pleas for Chester county, Pa., a
are not yet quite eradicated from the hearts as serious as is now apprehended.
.
"He
has^cpme
amongst
us
a
plain
.citizen,
would
relieve
herself
of
4
humiliating
position
16 have been added by some legislative act.
Mrs. Bailey has recovered 810.7UU damages
CUAB.I.ESTOWN..WEST VA., ) . with dignified serenity, engaging, along'with which has.been .most unwillingly assumed.
of the people, as calmly to stand by and witfrom
the Pennsylvania Railroad Gompaby
T-be majority of Hall, as proclaimed by Gov.
Nov.li, 18U5.
J i , the humblest in the community, in the effort
STAGE
LINE.—We
have
heretofore
failed
What, some will ask, is. Mexico to usorwe ness these things and make no effort to re*.
tor
the
death of' her husband, which was
Boreman, in the whole six counties, is a little fo his Excellency, Gov Boreman :
to support his^own family by his own labor. to.Mexico? Much, vejy much. The two lieve themselves from such tyranny, and the to notice, what we are sure will prove a"matby
a tiaia of- cars eu tbat road.
We, the undersigned. Supervisors in the His estaw-iwas, early iu tho war; swept away nations are'near neighbors, and are deeply adicals are already trembling, like Belshaz- ter of general accommodation to the citizens
upwards of 400, while Judge K.'s real majority, ;as voted by the people, was about the CoUnty of Jefferson, .beg leave to apprise you frqm him, and whilst leading our armies, the interested in each other's prosperity, Itmay ur of old, for the safety of their kingdom.*— of Jefferson, Clarke and the'traveling, public
'Alfcboagh the eleetios in Wisconsin
The decree has gone fortln and. the "hand
of ihe action .of the Board of Supervisors— ladies! of his household were frequently . wanwas
carried
by the Republicans, the proposisame number. If Jefferson and Berkeley at its session of Tuesday last—in reference derers—belonging to thatsufferiug classvffhoin be a piece of presumption for the "United vriting"' is plainly visible,- "mene, mene, .te»
i this direction,-tbat the Messrs. NISEWAR*
tion to extend the right of suffrage to the nc-should be ^decided as not embraced in the to the throwing out of'the entire vote of. the we called "REFUGEES." The strife^ over, States to say under what sort of government kelj vfharsin," 'Hhoa art weighed in the
ER, have again in fall operation their Stage groes was lost by some eight thousand maher Deighbois- shall live| bu* her fixed- deteiv
Circuit, Judge K.'s majority, according to Charlestown Township.
.friends who were left with ability to do it, minationupotf that subject has never been )alance aud- found wjanting."
jine between Bc?ryville and- Cbarlsstown..— jority,
.This Township cast 267 votes— 265 were have'pressed upoa him- offers, of pecuniary concealed, and it is not« likely that, after a ..•A»-tW| question, juoder whieh- King Jef- 'hey maker .daily ' connecting- ai this point,'
the Governor's figures, would be about 500.
S®"Es-President Pierce, who has beenIn view of the great frauds committed by the cast for Judge Kennedy, and. 1 for Mr. Ball; ardy iike munificent and honorable. ' But great success'io vindicating -her own iote^ i"erson- is; is just now attracting atteution, it with the.Railroad East, and connect with the
dangerously
ill, is now convalescing. All
On
the
day
fixed
by
law
for
the
Supervithe old hero, whilst touched-by the'Madness rity, her Bati£>od pretensions iu .that regard IBSIJ be useful to hdte an item from the. unvarious Boards of Supervisors, and of all
1
danderis
believed
to be past.
Stage
Lice
from-Winchester
to
Leesburg
and
sors
to
meet
and
certify
the
returns,
,the
rejects
it;
and
becomes,after
his
toils
and
will
be-abated
.
Having
had
quite
enough-of
written. history of Sbic efforts to transfer Jefother matters surrounding the election, it is
present, ths more sobfr of tbe t'erkon to West Virgiaia. Two of the com- ther points in returning. They have on
to be hoped that this contest will be pushed Supervisors of Charlestown and Osborne •-privation and heavy cares and painful losses, war for the
Y.1RGINIA I$BflS.
1
Townships
left
here
together,
early,'
.and
reonce
j
.more
a
laborer
for-,
his
daily
bread.
Southern
people
are by no means-anxious to missioners, at least, (by whom appointed the land a four-horse Stage, a two-horse Coach,
Trith vigor, and that the citizens of all the
counties will extend the assistance so much paired to Shepherdstown, to be present at There is no grander sight than that of 'the engaige in another fight, and some'there are deponent saith .not) that presided over the a-new Ambulance, Buggies, &c., which vare
WILLIAM A'N-D MARY COLLEGE.— The
rare old man, at whose name ev-erj Southern among us who would be by no mcsns .unwil- polls at -(lips. precinct, were not Freeholders, if
needed; This contest is to be tried by a the' said meetibg.
venerable
College of \\Hlliam and Mary, situ- ;
They found the'Bo.ird in session— present, heart throbs with,. emotion,- and for whose ling to join in a Mexican crusade. Such is indeed thfey \vere,even citizens' &( the time, at all times at the service of the public.— ated in Williamsburg, the old colonial capital
Special Gouit, of which each of the con[heir stock of horses is not only large, but
testants is to^ select 009 member, and the Supervisors Fossett,- Cameron, turner iaad •welfare every tongue, in our country utters a1 human-nature. The moralists anxT divines and as the election muxt have been held un- of safe .and durable qualities,, and at the of Virginia, has suffered more from tLe late
Pottcrfield.They
were
counting
the
tallies
petition, from the tiny little lisper who, alono have not yet succeeded in making man so der the code- of Virginia, they could not, in
third to- be appointed' by the Governor ;• and
service of all who may desire a peregrination war than any other literary institution in the
if law and1 jaatiee.gre to- rule, the court can of the difiereat TowDsbips. About this time, witli| the supplic'atioa that "God \vould bless religfaus a being that when siuittcn on the accordance therewith, legally hold an election, through Clarke «r the counties adjacent. •
South. The total loss is estimated, at-speciaL
some to no other decision, than giving the Dr. Logie, another Supervisor— and the only. papal and mamuia," adds the scarcely less hon- one cheek he will "turn the other also."
rates, at ,$85,000. ' The Norfolk Day Book ;
an;d the dumber of i votes polled at sundown,
one absent—arrived.'
ored; and beloved ' name . of "General LEE"
aSj counted at the .time, was 17 for, and 1
aommission to Judge K.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—Emma Florence, says: " We learn that the board of the colThe Board was asked if • any thing . had up, through every age and rank to the oldest
CONGRESS; AND RECONSTRUCTION.—The against tlie transfer, and that night more votes
lege have determined to make an appeal ta
:
A3 EXPECTED.
been done with the Charlestown "Town.ship, andlhighest—there is no grander sight, to us, Philadelphia Ledger judges from all it can .must have beeh.added ; for, a day or two af- the yipangest daughter of Capt. John Reed of the English nobility and -gentry to aid in the
and the answer was "No." They were asked than that of the simple earnestness with which
terwards the Baltimore American reported this town, met with quite a serious accident resuscitation of the initituiion, which founded
Tfie gentleman \vrbo executes (after the not to pass upon il. until Logic, Johnson, he addresses himself to. his present .duties, see of what appears to be going on at Wash- ffhjrthree votes easlt at this precinct in favor on Wednesday last, by a fall from a horse and endowed as it was by royal munificence
aanner of hangman) the laws of the occiden- and McCurdy could return, and the Uoard andi accepts, without a murmur, his present ington and among the members of Congress, of West Virginia.! Where did they come which it is greatly feared will prove fatal.— and the private liberality of Englishmen, is
4hat it is an understanding among the ma' from, nS it can be proved, by meii who were
fel concern-out at Wheeling has at last issued stated that no action should be taken |with straitened accommodations.
She fell immediately upon the forehead, a calculated to awaken more interest, in Eng- .
that Product; until these gentlemen ;w?re
iJTow,
under
his
guidaBce,
we
want'
to
get,
land than any other literary institution ou tlie
presenf,
that
there!
were
only
eighteen
when
jority
party
to
refuse
admission
to
the
memiis proclamation- of the election of Hall as present. In our absence, however, the reand hope to get our College upotf its proper bers elect front tbe late insurgent States the polls] closed in' the evening? The law stone coming in contact, perforafcd almost to American continent.
Ju9ge of this K)th judicial circuit of West maining Supervisors took -up that Township, and handsome footing! We'desire this; prirequires one copy of each poll to be deposited "the brain, crushing and breaking most of the
WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RAILROAD. —
. Virginia. ; thus setting aside the choice of and threw out the entire vote of the Town- marily, for the sake of the cause of educa- The latest indication of this purpose may be
the Clerk of the County and one sent ;to outer coating, wMete her physicians have ex The lion, Robert Y. Conrad, our Congressthe
publication
of
the
draft
of
a
law,
to
be
ship,'
and
when
we
returned
and
found
what
tion. We want a.permanent endowment of
;
the people ; and affixing the seal of the State,
the State Auditor, and yet frequent inquiries tractedv The community at large eteeply man elect, lias just returned from Baltimore
to one of the most glaring election' frauds that had been done, a demand was made to i have a new Professorship—that of Mental Philos- presented to Congress immediately after or •hat.e belen made for that poll and it can no 'sympathize with the afflicted family, (ths es- and Washington, where, we are glad to learn,
the decision opened for review, which was ophy. We want means to repair the ravages ganizationat the coming session, which pro- where be fouud. |It is said that it was carhas ever been perpetrated ic this,, or any other denied.
he succeeded in obtaining 'from the uuthori- '
of war, that is to buy Philosophical appararied to Baltimore ta keep the nafflcs of those timable mother of whom is now extremely ties; the promise to- transfer the Winchester
vides
for
a
method
of
reconstruction
similar
State.
We are informed that counsel present sta- tus and Mathematical instruments and books.
voting from .being made known, yet, it is ill,) at this lamentable misfortune to an & Potomac Railroad, as it now stands, to the '
This action of Gov. Borennnatf is justwihfit ted that they would like to be heard anid met And we want new buildings, paiticularly a in some respects to that adopted by the Pre- claimed that. the qonnty was legally and hon amiable acd interesting daughter-*-the pride Company ; with tbe privilege of purchasing
house for the President. We have already a sident, but. which while going further, post- estly transferred by a majority of the citiaens of her household and the loved of bar schoolwe expected. He holds his own present with a like refusal. .
upon credit, the government stock now ou
We"
consider
that
the
lawdoes
not
authohandsome lot, now we need imperatively the pones admission. This is its disadvantage thereof: verily, '• honesty has changed its mates and acquaintances. . .
place against the wish of a large majority of
the road.
rise' the Board of Supervisors to throw out building. Will you not help us just here?
meaning, since I studied "dictionaiy."'
t&e people of the so called State of West Vir- any Township, but,. on the contrary, Clearly The bouse, must, of; course, belong to the but should it gain the sanction- of Congress
FAST DAT.—Tuesday, 7th day of Decem- ; Mr. Conrad speaks of. the disposition
The [radicals are circulating (secretly) a
ginia ; and brings to it nolle of the qualifica- prohibits it". They must certify the elections College, but its first occupant, we hope, will the ad vantage "would then be that it coulc memori[i)..fbr signers, petitioning Congress to ber, ensuing, has been set apart by thePresi evinced by the Secretary -of War, Quarter;
tions which, in formerrdays, were deemed es- as they get thera from the Inspectors of each be General LEE- We desire to make him a not b« called ifl question afterward by thai allow Jefferson to remain with" West Vir- dent of the United States, as a day of general Master General, and General MeCullum Chief
of the bareaa-of Military Railroads, to pro-sentiai to" a chief executive officer — indeed Township- . Except ibr County and [Town- comfortable horns. Will you not aid us- la body/ Under the bill the Southern people gima and are usitjg a novel argument, among thanksgiving and prayer to the Ruler of the : mote, as far as they can, onr interests ami
his government, the State of West Virginia ship officers, they are ; not the judges of .the build and"' furnish this President's house?" would have to go through the work of elect- their peculiar friends, knoT?n as the great Universe that peace is once more restored to prosperity, in most satisfactory terms j andi
returns and qualifications of any parties electWe trust that the -fair ones of the. Valley ing conventions and legislatures and officers artery. \ What do you think, Mr. Editor, il our Nation, and through His kind and benifi- attributes hia success, almost entirely, to Mr.
itself, came into existence, if not against all ed, and, eveu in these cases^ they can sit
will
in their own. way respond to the appeal. over again. The President's labor of .love is?. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. li cent Providence we have? tShus far escaped Garrett, President of the Baltimore & Ohiokw, certainly against the wishes of the people only as a CcTErt having jurisdiction to try a
Jefferson remains with Virginia, say they
1
who inhabited it. It is curious to see how question of contested election i& the form To know that they have contributed even to so earnestly performed of late, in" order tha the company will take'_up their iron, ties plague, pestilence or faming-.- The day will .Railroad, with whose great abilities, and kindthe extent of one tile to shelter, in peace, the the whole country might be represented in bridges'; shops; yea, their beds and walkover no doubt be observed by our Churches and ness towards the people of Yirginia,he seems
little weight the voice of the people has had prescribed by the law.
to entertain ths highest admiration.
We regard the action of the' Board as an bead that .was so often exposed, in war, for the national legislature^ would thus go fo into Maryland, with the railroad, and we wil
in the, matter : The counties of Logan, Cal- usurpation of.power unwarranted by the law,citizens
generally,
notwithstanding
the
GovI Win. Tmts.
nothing. It is to be presumed that vigorous
houn, Nichotes, McDowell, Mercer, Green- in direct violation of its commands, and that their defence, will be a recollection as proud effort will be made against such a result be deprived, of that "great artery," that has ernor of " West Virginia" has made the occaRET. NoRfAt Wn,soN,.-TJThis venerable
been carrying all the trade frorii the county sion an opportunity of issuing one- of big
brier, Pocahontas, Webster, Morgan and Pen- its effects are to do'away altogether with the as it,will be grateful.
to Baltimore, making provisions of every kind edicts to those whom he claims as within his divine who, it will be remembered, was preGEORGIA
RECONSTRUCTION.—Previous
to
dleton, having a white population of about right of the people to choose their oVu sermuch
higher and affording but few advanta- Dominion, as insulting in its character, as itf vented from preaching in the Methodist
GE3T. JOE JOSHSOS'S VIEWS.
vants;
because
it
puts
in
the
poweriof
the
Church on Market street, some time since,
the adjornment of the Georgia State Qonven ges tl o' • some Conveniences. This "great
55,400 never cast a vote for the Convention
is
false'
and
presumptions
in
its
logic
or
its
Supervisors the absolute control of the right
preached
an able semon in Dr. Boyd't ChurchGen. Josep'h E. Johnston, of the late Rebel tion an address, to President Johnson was artery" is to unite Jefferson to West Virginia,
that submitted the question of the new State of suffrage, and they can say who is and who
facts.
on
Sunday
week, to a large and appreciative
army,
is
now
in'
New
York.
One
of
the
pato the people-^nor for a member of the first is not elected.
adopted assuring the executive that it is th and if it can noS: do that, it "will take up its
congregation.— Winchester 'fleas.
pers of that city says tliat during an interbed ac d walk/' !
THE RACES.—The race to take place on
We do not think' it was the intention of view on Friday between a citizen of Georgia wish of the people of Georgia to- do thei
"Wheeling Legtslatuie— nor for the ConvenAlready the radicals, fearing that they will to*day, (Tuesday,) a short distance east of
[From the FrederickfcMd,)tfDion ]
this and the General, the question of reunion or whole duty -to effect a speedy restoration lose Jefferson, from West Virginia, are setion that framed the Constitution of the hew the law to take away from the people
right, and confer it upon the Board1 of Su- submission arose, in the course of which the arid, "so far as they ate concerned,' fo~ establisl riously proposing to form a new.countj out of town, is exciting much interesf. ThefollowMIIK9BK BT A. SEGKO.
State; The counties of Fayette, , Wyoming pervisors. We, therefore, feel it to be bur
ing are the entries^-Chesnut Mare "Cora;"
General
said
"
they
had
submitted
with
no
Jefferson
and
Berkeley,
to
be
called
Shepherd
perfect harmony in 'the national councils
and Mason never cast a vote for the New duty to protest in. the strongest .language
A isostfiendishrnwrderwascommitted last
ill-feeling towards.the North;" and further,
Black Mare " Pet)" Chesnut Gelding " FlyThe
address expresses strong faith in th county— the line to commence at the month
State- or its Constitution. In I860 the vote against their action, and aafcyour Excellency "that they were compelled to do it." He
Saturday
aaorning, about four miles from theof the Opequon^ follow that stream to where ing Squirrel ;" Bay Mare " Medonu" We
of
the
President
towards
th
city,
on
a
farm belonging to Mr. John Derr,
of Braxton was 754 — it cast but 83 for the to order the returns to be given to such 'can- said it had been; frequently intimated at the kind intentions
•
the"
I
alto.
&
0.
R.
R.,
crosses
it,
and
thence
*
.
• . '
" ,
have heard of several other trials of speed to by a negro about eighteen years of- age, named
new concern; Barbour, -with a vote of 126J> didates as appeared to .have been elected, or Ndrth that the people of the South' were still South generally.- The convention also adoptee following the railroad and including it, as
be made, one of which iaaf an issue of §500. Sambo Stephen Rollis Bowen, onjthe persontake such other, action to preserve the rights
cast-45$;; Boone, with a vote of 566, cast 78, of the people, and carry out the manifest in- of jthe- opinion that 'their allegiance* w'as. due an ordinance to declare valid all claims am far as Harper's Ferry. In their imaginations
of a little boy by the name of Myers, aged
first to their own State. "This," he' said, contracts made against the United States du the thing is already dope. The influence of
. Hampshire, with a vote of 1915, cast 157; tentien of the law as to you may seem proper " is not the case. That question is settled.
> SALE OF TOWN PRC#ERTTT.—Th'e Honse between ten and twehre.
the
I
alto.
&
O.
R.
R.
will
make
it
certain,
Bowen was living with Jheiparents of the
Hardy, with 1479 votes cast 192, and Pendle- in the premises.
The people throughout the entire South re- ring the late war, not conflicting with th< they say, and already two modest little towns and Lot in Charlestown, on the corner of Conconstitution.
A
resolution
was
also
adoptee
4ad
(Myers), on the farm above referred tor
•Jo'HN
W.
McCoRDTV
ton, with 929 yotes, cast 116. The whole
garded themselves as citizens of the United
are aspiring for Shire Town, and quite a spir- gress and Water street, so long known as the
and
was
sent out -to a distant field with his
Supervisor
Osborn
Township.
to
memorialize
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasur
States.
Yet
I
have
no
doubt,"
he
remarked,
ited contest has arises between Shepherds* residence of old " Father Bunn," was sold on
State, as it stood at that time, cast but about
victim,
so
see after the live^ stock. Having
CHARLES JOHNSON,
"
but
there
are'
some,
bitter
men
still
in
the
town
and
Hardscraolle
for
that
honor.
The
to suspend the collection, for tha present, o
Saturday last, by Wm. T. Foreman, Auction19^000 votes outof a voting population of about
returned
to
the house sometime thercafterr
Supervisor Charlestown Township".
South,-who oppose the idea of reunion.—- the' internal revenue in Georgia, and a mes former claims it on the ground of seniority, eer; for D. Howell as Trustee, for the sum of
1
48,000; and, in these latter days, Jefferson
without
the
lad.
Bowen was asked what had
Wlien I entered!the room the vote, was What country is there, where the.government
and the latter on the ground of loyalty and $305. Fayette W. Sowders purchaser.
1
become of him, and replied that he ha^d been
county, with a vote of. over 1800, cast only about being taken, and not knowing' the mo- has net its enemies? But the people have sage was received from the Governor, enelo
~al position, and as some objection has
some 91 in favor of going-over to- the "Moun- tion before the Board I asked to be excused. accepted withorft the sligbtst dissent. I have sing a telegram from President Johnson, sta Tjeer raised to the hardiness of her name,
PROTRACTED MEETING.—A series of meet- kicked by a horse and was lying out' in the
ting
that
«he
ordinance
providing
for
rai3in_
tain State," as some of its friends delight in
seen tfo dissatisfaction out the subject."
she says she will have it changed by the ings will be commenced in the Presbyterian field. The father becoming^ilanned, hastenJAMES LOGIE,
One
or
two
nrilitia
companies
in
each
count;
calling it.. This being the mode in which
Speaking on the question of slavery, he
"Senate of West Virginia" to the more eu- Church of this town on Thursday next, under ed to the field.with the negro, and there found
Supervisor Averill Township.
the doctors performed at its birth, it is no
said,.very warmly: "But forthatinstitution for police purposes met his hearty approval phobeous one of "Chapline City" that there the directiem of the Rev. Mr.- Hopkina, assist- hia boy dead 1 On examingng his- body,
•wonder that its guardians should nttrse the
Virginia would hive been a rieber State than
may be no more "scrabbling1* over that qnes- ed by other Divines-. Preaching will be con- eleven distinct cats and bruises were discovBICKMOITD SENTINEL.
infant State at the expense of all known law
"Potomac" the Washington corres- tionl, and it is thought, that the "magic pow- tinued day and night until Sabbath, on which efe'd, and his skull had been broken. Bowen
This papef^ suspended by the fall of Rich- New York to-day."
was questioned again, and in reply to iaquirand at the risk of its Constitutio.n-.
The Southern getftJeifian above alluded to pondent of the Baltimore jSuTi,' in a recefi er"^ the name is about to win. Hurrah ! day communion service will take place^
mond, B'as been revived, and is £gain under remarked to the General, in relation to bis
.ies first said the boy had struck him wit& a
for
the'
loyal
city
!
Bat
1
am
in"
ia'vor
of
the
letter, thus describes the rash upon the Presstone, and that he had struck him ia return,
THE" MEMOEIAL.
the editorial control of Richard M. Smith, removal by Jeff Davis from command of the
"old un terrified." I do not like to see her so
curious
railroad
accident
occurred
at
but aft epwards admitted that he had killed
Messfs. .Travers and Hunter start to-day Esq.,fpnDerly the able editor of the Alexan- "Rebel Army in Tennessee, that the en'tire dent:—
naqeremoniously set aside after being promClinton
Conn.,
a
few
days
ago.
An
express
him by striking him repeatedly on the back
Thirty-six
hours
woulot
#ot
more
than
suf
South, the people .and press, with the excepised such great things and made the chief
for Richmond and Washington, to present dria Sentinel.
fice the President to give an average audienci city -of Jefferson. Qhl I beg pardon/ I train was approaching, when a cow, annoyed part of his head with a fence stak-a. TBOE
tion
of
the
Alabama
press
and
the
Richmond
the memorial of the' citizens of this county in
The Sentinel is a large and handsoTOdy Government, took sides with him in the issue, ; of twenty initiates to -tjiose calling to-daj
keep forgetting,- this is "Shepherdstown by a small dog, dashed on the rails* When fence stake vas afterwards found, aad there
reference to the question of territory.
printed paper, - published daily, with semi- and that in Ihe Sfate. of Georgia his removal seeking to see hsn. Win Slade, the cour county" and that you belong to "Jefferson the train bad passed, the cow lay with her was still Bonie of the lad's hair and Blood uppa
We trust thatfclwsembers of the Legisla- weekly and weekly editions—contains "full from command of the Army of Tennessee at 1 teous and affable janitor., has his hands^
ooujnty," and are "frefy white and twenty-one," head cut off, and the little dog with his tail it. Officer Young made the arrest of Boweu,
ture will be enabled to act upon the petition and accurate reports of the stock, mocfey and that time was considered the greatest calami- of cards,; arranged in tlTe order of their re but you can not vote-yet for the loyal candi- cut off, sat between the rails looking after the and summoned a jury of inquest, and the ter»
retiring ears, with a face indieative of the diet was that the death of the." lad had be«a
ception, which ljje is waiting- an bpportunitj
without-the delay consequent upon a reference produce markets—iff devoted to Southern in- ty which befel the Rebel cause, with tbe ex- to lay betore the| President. The large ma dates and war heroes (?) of this Cuunty. You most intense astonishment and disgust.
caused by blows inflicted by the>Begio> Bowto a committee, either special or standing ; terests—and is in all its features a sterling . ception of the death 6f Stonewall Jackson and jority are gen-dejnen from the South, includ are! not naturalized, nor civilized either, if
en. Sowen is now in jail, and will efoubtless
Sidney
Johnson.
President
Johnson,
he
you
think
you
hive
any
rights
in
this
free
MAYOR
OF
NEW
YoHK,->-On
Tuesday-;
and that the membeisof Congress will see
be
tried for the crime by our cottrt, wiich
ing
ex-Senator
^homasVL.
Clingman,of
Nortl
Virginia paper.
county. It ia doabted here, by some of the evening the Mozart Hatll Democrats of New"
said is a great fflfan. He had not been apTipon a careful perusal of the "statement,"
Will
resume its session next weei. The murCarolina,
(still
suffering
much
from
a
gunsho
"lojyal," whether their party will be sustained York city nominated Fernando Wood for
Mf.- J/ J.: Palmer, femcerly of the" Win- preciated in his own: section, but as Chief
accompanying the memorial, that the people
der
of
this boy, is a sore afffictjon to his parwound
which
went
through
tia
leg;)
Col.M
in
j
their
'"rascality"
by
the
Executive
and
Mayor. He, however, declined in favor of
of flkis county never sought or desired to sev- chester Virginian, visited our coubty, -.S few Magistrate of. the nation Ms great abilities JvCra^'for'd', Of Georgia; Sfenator-elect Gar
ents, aa it -is the fifth death thht has occurred
Legislature
of
.West
Virginia,
but
as
old
John
He,cker,
an
old
and
wealthy
merchant,
anfl
power
were
developing.
er their cOanection with the old State, and days ago, to'bring the Sea'tinel to the fiqitipe
It was remarked to the'GeDeral that he land, of Arkansas; J. Stoekett Mathews,- o Fajther Ritchie used ^o say, nous verrons. -, • who was thereupon unanimously declared the in the'family within the past six months, •
that they will therefore refuse" to sanction the of our people.
Baltimore, and a hcst of others. The ladie
MORE ANOK*
looked exceedingly well.
nominee* Recorder Hoffman is the nominee four children hating been carried off by dipproposed annexation".
theria.
.
• '-,
'
monopolize roosi of the time of the President
Persons
wishing
to
subscribe,catt
leave
"Yes,"
he.replied,
smifingly.
"I
have
of ^Famany Hall.
The memorial has already .upwards of 1200latgeiy
to
the
exclusion
of
the.
other
sex.—
.
Margaret
Phillips,
a
widow,
never
£een
ill,
having,
a
sufBcieney
of
freshDEATH OF THE OLDEST INHABITANT.—
names of white male citizens eigii'ed' to it— theit names with Mi.- Ambrose W.' Cramer,
ROMJT ELL'S Patent Hominy Grinctcr*
Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. John P..-Coyle, Mrs died in Erederiu'ksburgjVa., left her property
Thft Hand WasbingMachin«. % v
two-thirds of the voters of the county^and Gharlestown, who' vs authorized to act as air and out-door exercise- all my life."
James
McCormiek died at Newburg, New
Bishop, daughter of ez-Senator Mallory, o to| be used as «t fund for the poor widows in
SQetman'a Clothes VV ringer .atawMlfa
this number can be 'sti'U further increased.
York,
on
the
llth
instant,
at
the
age
of
one
Agent'for the S'e'ntinol." As tHe'Legislature
prices; Jitck ScreWfqr aaleby
Its thousand, acres of land in Arkan- Florida, haver had interviews, and Mrs. C. C that town..
hundred and .fourteen years. The deceased
Clay,of
Ahbama,
had
a
very
protratcted
in
will
meet
in
a
few
days,
aW
tne
people
^of
sas,
b6l«toging
to
Gen.
Gideon
J.
Pillow,,
T
banking houso of Hurt, & Hays,
[ierA primary meeting has been held in was a native of Ireland, and came to this
ARDWARE ot all kiwb
of Fredericksburg, Va., was entered by burg- this section have a peculiar interest in its which has been lield as abandoned property terviexf relative to the case of her husbafld Richmond for tie purpose of devising means country in 1846. He was probably the oldcan. ba had elaswhwre,
now
a
politksal
prisoner.
The
President
ca'n
lars on Friday uight last and robbvd of a large proceedings, this is an .appropriate time to for some time past by the Government, has
STORE of
est
person
in
the
United
States.
to
erect'ari
(jp«ra
houEC
in:that
city.
not be charged witHf afiyfeek of patience.
been restored to him.
Amount of sold and silver.
subscribe for a Richmond paper.
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SALE

WA8HIK6TOX COLLEGE.
The Stauntoa Vindicator gives tte following interesting historical sketch ot this ven>
erable institution, now presided over by Virginia's most honored son, General Robert E.
Lee:—
"The germ of Washington College was a
Classical School, first located near Greenville,
in this county, and subsequently removed. to
Kockbridge, wbere in 1774 it received^its
&nt pablic support by funds subscribed 4or
the purpose, mostly in the Valley of Virginia. To 1796 Gen. Washington donated: to
it the stock in the old James River Company
given him by the State of Virginia; a fund
equivalent to about §50,000. About 1S03
the Cincinnati Society, composed of the surviving Revolutionary officers, turned over to
it their fond of near 825,000. And later,
John Robinson, & soldier under Washington,
devised to the College a sum of near 925,000.
Lands for its purposes were donated from
time to time by private citizens.
these funds, being mostly in State securities »ii James River bonds, are now unavailable, and a proportion, over $15,000 in
bank stocks, ar« utterly lost. General Hunter's (Federal) army, while in Lexington in
1864, destroyed the property of the College
to the extent of $17,500, as estimated by a
commission appointed by the Federal officer
commanding that post. It is now desired to
raise bj public contributions the mettsis to
sustain the College in its usefulness until its
endowments can again be available to restore
its sacked libraries, ita despoiled cabinets, its
ruined philosophical apf»'ratus, and its war
blasted walls.
It is proposed also to raise a special endowment, the income from which shall support the chairs to which General Robert E.
Lee has been appointed, an4 in which useful
labors he is now so nobly devoting all the
energies of his great soul.
A public spirited citizen has headed the
contributions of Augusta with a thousand dollar bond. Few maj feel able to give so liberally now, but surely all who are able to give
anything will cheerfully contribute, as they
can, to revive this venerable institution, which
has been hallowed by the affectionate regard
ot the father ot his country, fostered by the
sages and soldiers of the revolution, and is
now enshrining the patriotic zeal and devotion of Robert E. Lee.

OF

Oetx'tox* IBC'o'U.Jste
BY virtue of ». Deed of Trust, recordedMn, Deed
Book 37, page 77, Jefferson County Records, I
sell in front of the premises

Tuesday, 5lh day of December, 1865,
At 12 o'lock. M., the f ALtJABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, kaown as the "CARTER HOUSE," opposi'cthe Court- li»j
House, CharlcEtow», Jefferson County, Virginia.
This commodious establishment ia situated in one
of the most deligfrtful Villages in the Shenandoah
Valley, eight miles from Harper'* Jferry, and immediately oh the line of the Winchester and Potomac Rail Road. It ha* alf the necessary appointments for a hotel conducted' on the most approved
plan.
It has THIRTY-FIVE ROOMS, most of them
large and well ventilated, and is cirpable-of accommodating, with the utmost convenience and comfort, SEVENTY FIVE GUESTS. :
The STABLING attached ia sufficient for SEVENTY-FIVK HORSES.
' The GARDEN embraces TWO ACRES, and has
been improved to a capacity to .supply abundantly
all the vegetables required in season.
A most excellent ICE HOUSE, with DAIRY attached, COAL SHEDS, &c., complete the improvements of tiis most desirable property.
TERMS :— CASH, but the Trustee has reason to
believe that the purchaser may secure a reasonable
credit on the purchase money: above §4,000 —
The title deeds may be seeri at my Law office in
CharlestoWn, Jefferson County .Vinrhiia.
ANDREW E. KENNEDY, TBUSTEB.
November 7, 1865— ts.

Accommodation for All,

[O F.MASOW.J

To keep pace with the Times, and give notice
to old friends, and Ovataaten generally
that he it still in the Land of the Living.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
o * la. o o et "a* l e0»

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PERFUiMERY,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, CYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, &c.
will supply friends and customers at accommodating prices.. Wc; call special attention to.the following enumeration of articles—

Ayer's Cherry Pestoral.'
Ayei-'s Sarsaparilla -Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Wistarti Balsam Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Lozenges—Jaynes1 Expectorant, •
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Shriner's Cough Syrup,
Drake's Plantation Bitters—Hosteller's Bitters,
Backsley's Wine Bitters—Canuou's Bitters,
Oxygenated Bitters,
Hoofland's German Bitters,
Heeeman's Elixer Calisaya Bark,
Bull's Sarsaparilla—McLane'a Vermifuge,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Holloway.'s Worm Confection,
Thompson's Eye Water,
McMinn's Elixer Opium, .
SALE
Smith's Whooping Cough Syrup*,
x
Brown's Essence of Giuger,
OF
Helmbold'a Extract Buchu,
British Oil-^Oil of Spike,
Radway's Ready Relief,
ri'
Davis' Pain Killer—Larabee's Pain Killer,
Opodeldoc—Husband's Magnesia,'
BY mutual agreement of the heirs, will be offered,,
Mustang Liniment—Hays' Liniment for Piles,
at Public'sale, on! the premises, to tilt highest bid- SOLE AGENTS AT ClIARtEBTOWK, FOR
Arctic Liniment—
Gurgling Oil for Horses,
der, oo. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20-rs, 1865,
STONEBRAKER'S PREPARATIONS.
Stonebrakftins Nerve and Bone Liniment,
i TALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates, .
telonging to the heirs of Thomas Bayliss, Jec'd. TTOBSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
Swaim'a Panacea—Tar rant's Seltzer Aperient,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,
ACRES—twenty acres of which are in TIMBER.
GIVE your Horses, Cattle and Hogs, Stonedo. Elixer Valei ianate of Ammonia,
The said Land is situated in Jefferson county, braker's Korea and Cattle Powders if you want
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
West Virginia, three miles from Charlestown,and fine, healthy Horses, Sec., and you are sure to have
Wright's Sugar Coated Pills, j
.on the Cbarlestown and Barry ville Turnpike. The them.' '
Brand reth's Pills— Holloway's Prills & Ointment,
Tencing ia in fine condition, and the timber unin- ' They area saftand speedy cure for Conghs, Colds
Spalding's Liquid Glue—
jured. .A fine stream of water,, (the noith fork of Distemper, Heaves, Hide-Bound. Worms, &c., in
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Bullskin Hun,) flows through the centre of the Horses ; Loss of Cud, Black Tongue, etc., in CatPayson's Indelible Ink,
farm, affording unsurpassed watering facilities, tle, and a (iure preventive of Hog Cholera. .
Kidder's Indelible Ink with preparation,
and excellent MEADOW LAND. The improveStonebraker's Rat Exterminator—Pearl Stareb,
Be sure you buy Stonebraker'a Uorse and Cattle
merits consist of ordinary buildings. . .
Powders', aa'they are superior to all'others now in
Burnett's and Thompson's Cod Liver Oil.
TERMS OF SALE.—One-third CASH—one-third use. They are becoming the moat popular PowMason's Blacking-, Stone Polish .Parlor Matches,
in twelve months, with interest from date ol sale. ders now before the public ; as they are prepared
Barry's Tricopherus—Lyon's Cathairou.
The remaining third to be paid in twelve months of such articles as are especially auitnd to the aniMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
after the death of Mrs, Mary Bayliss, widow of mal for which they are usedj No Powders ever
Mrs Allen's Zylobalsacaum,
Thomas Bayliss, dec'd. The interest on tlie dowe- sold have given such universal satisfaction, and
Mrs Allen's Hair Restorer, Nosi 1 and 2, .
ry. to be paid annually. A Deed of Trust to secure acquired so great celebrity in the same time.
Burnett's Opcoaine—Jones' Haif Dye,
the deferred payments. . . ' . •
. As an evidence of their superiority over all others,
Wood's Hair Restorer,
MARY BAYLISS, FOB THE HEIRS.
Uozodon't for'the Teeth, Dr Gibbs'
Tooth Wash,
the Proprietor warrants, thenvnus su^h.or themontj?
November 21,1865—ts.
Tooth Powder -Tooth Pastex, ; _
refunded. Only try them and be convinced of iheir
Arrow Root, Farina, Corn Starch, Tapioca,
Great Qualities.
Bailey's Gelatine, Sago, Piacotine, .
Price.25;centa a Package or 6 Papers for $1.
Vanilla Beans, Extract Vanilla,
:
.. Lemon, Pine Appl.-, Perfumery ..Soaps, ste.
TO ALL CONCERNED.
Extracts for the Handkerchief*
fT\HE undersigned having permanently located
Laird's Bloom of Youth, Cologjhe Water,
ROM this time hence forth it will be absolutely JL in Cbarlestown, has estaolished an office near RATS COME OUT Ol THEIR HOLES TO DIE!
Glenn's Pomades—Glenn's Extracts,
impossible for me to open accounts with a n y tlie Depot of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad
Glenn's Honey and Glycerine Soap',
.Great Destruction of Rats, &c., ;:
person except such as have been prompt to meet lor the transaction ol such business aa may be conColgate's Honey Soap—Brown Windsor Soap,
It is a Paste and used on Bread.
their engagements Cash 1« required from me by fided to his charge. His
. Every Box warranted a Dekd Shot. •
Verbena Water,
all merchants from whom I purchase my goods;
Hair, Tooth; Cloth, Nail and Shaving Brushes,
, No one riska anything m trying it.
Supply of Coal,
and to carry on my business I must require CAaH
Infant's
Combs and Brushes—Pocket Combs, j
As
it.will
destroy
all
your
is
not
only
ample
lor
the
wants
of
the
community,'
-from m 7 own customers.
Fine Combs—Ridding Combs,
.
Rats,
Mice.Roachea,
Ants,
&c.
but
is
of
a
quality
equal
to
any
everoflered.in
the
All parsons whii know' themselves indebted to me
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Book*,
Or
you
can
have
your
money
refunded.
market,
and
will
be
sold
at
a
pi
ice
barely
sufficient
are earnestly requested to call and seUle their acA large selection of School Books,
Try it.and if it don't lay your Rats, &c.
counts. When money is hot to be bad, I will take to cover nett cost. Families in want of fuel should
Slates,Pensslnk, Paper and Envelopes,
You
can
get
your
money
b.ack.
make
early
application,
and
he
wili
deliver
coal
at
produce t,l all kinds.
H. LEE HEISKRLL:
Mucilage for Offices and Counting Rooms,
an
hour's
notice
Hu
has
on
hand
a
fine
supply
of
•_ Jiov. 28. 186j. ._
•
p. p. copy.
Window Glass of Various sizes—Putty, j"
FINE COAL, for Btacksmithing purposes, or to
STOFEBAKER'S
White Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
burn in the Egg Stove, that he will sell at reduced X E R T E A N D B 0 S E L I N I H E N T,
OH, TESIOH, IES!!~
Benzine, Copal and Japan Varnish,
price. He will fill any and all orders for
Zinc Dryer, Zicc Paint, \
WARRANTED TO CURE
A large assortment of,Paint Brushes, .
T H O M A S E . W O O D W A B D , PLANK, SHINGLES,LAT'tES,
Rheumatism,
Sprains.
Swelled
Joint,
Sore
Throat,
AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Black Leather Varnish,
Feet, Poison, Old Sores and Bruises, Fresh
generally, and at the :very lowcct rates the market Frosted
Spices of all kinds—Ground Mustard,.
Cujs,
Corns,
Mumps,
Tetter,
Pains
in
-the
Limbs
will justify. He solicits a call from those in town anctBack, Sweeny on M»n or Beast, Saddleor ColCigars, Slacking and.-Cliewiug Tobacco, j
jA.TJLOti.one ©x*«
or elsewhere, who may need LUMBER, as his se- lar Galls, Distemper, Scratches, &c., on Horses
FFER8 his services to' the public. ATIV person lection is from a yard ample to accoinmadate all and Mules, and all diseases requiring an- external
We are prepared to fill physician's, orders at, the
desiring my services, will please address me demands.
shortest notice.
As the authorized Agent of the •• REID EXPRESS remedy-..
•.t Kabletownor Rippon, Jefferson county, Va.
The public can Confidently rely on having preAll who know and have used STONEBRAKER'S
COMPANY," now the •• NATIONAL,"- he will NERVE
The best of references given if required.
AND BONE LINIMENT, will testily .that scriptions can fully prepared at all hours ot day and
give prompt .attention to the transmission of ail it la theihiost
No»em ber 28 , 1865—2m.
popular liniment ever sold in any night. .
Goods, Moneys, Packages, &c.j committed to his country, and 'that
•NOVEMBER 14,1865.
it has given p.eifect satisfaction
care.
The
responsibility
and
character'
of
this
QtJ-Our customers will bear in mind that wo sell
C L A B: A *
UGH'S .
_1 •
i
Company, under its old or new auspices needs .no wherever.it has been introduced, taking the place EXCLUSIVELY for CASH.-CQ
'
all others.
commendation to recommend it to the support of ot This
is a stroug .evidence of its great powers in
the public. Its terms are reasonable, transmission removing
MABILAND CLOTHES WASHES.
Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, $-c both ,
sure and expeditious, and. whether much or little,
man : and beast. No Liniment has. yet been'i
its means of accommodation are always adequate on
n
made to eqnal this. It only needs a trial to prove
Washes Faster than any other Machine.
to the general want. ,
its'great
virtue..
Every
bottle
warrehted
or
the
lu connection with Messrs. BAILEY & NEW,
Washes Fabric of tlie Finest Texture with- Forwarding
DEALERS IJ*
and Commission Merchants, of Har- money refunded.
out injury —is more simple and more du- per's Ferry, he will give special attention to the
STONEBRAKER'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
shipmentof GRAfN.BEEF, PORK. orotherPROHARDWIRE, CtTLERt, T001S.& FIXDINGS,
rable than arty other Machine — has at- DDCE from this-point to Baltimore and elsewhere.
This brilliant preparation has gained tor, itself
acquaintance as to the working operations of an unbounded reputation, wherever it has been
tacked the Best Wringer in the Unitecf His
OR CARPENTERS, SMITHS, SHOEthe road, under its present management, and the! used. For cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scu.rff,
'•••'.flv
• • f ••
facilities he has at hand, enable him to offer induce- and all CittaneoJs Affe.ctions—always preventing
States— works easier than other Machine ments
MAKERS,
SADDLERS,
MASONS
AND
to farmers aud others, of which they are not the hair from falling off, and 'at the.same time manow in use. ,
ware.
king the hair soft, oily and glassy in appearance.
CABINET-MAKERS:
He will soon have in readiness at the Depot, a pairi It only needs a trial to prove satisfactory, to all who
ITH these points of excellencies reached, we of HAY SCALES, of latest and approved pattern, use it.
.[Nov. 21,1865—6m.
IRON, HORSE and MULE SHOES, LOCKS,
feel coflfideni we are offering to the public a ar.d attend to the weighing of hay or Mher bulky
Screws,-Bolts, Hinges, and Nails of every descriparticles, that may be offered in the market.
tion; Hollow Ware, Stone and Queens ware, Glass,
. FAMILY CLOTHES WASHER,
CHARLES WARNER, i
Wooden Ware, Willow Ware, Lamps, Cordage,
STAGE M7VJE
which will really prove a blessing. Prom the
Charlestown, November 21,1865-31.
Brooms, Brushes, and
many certificates in o'ur possession, we are certain
it will do what we claim for it. A thorough trial TTKROSINE OIL,, Lamps and- Chimneys, for sale
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, GENERALLY.
g-iven before purchasing. Agents wanted in every JV by
D HOWBLL. v
county in the States ol Virginia and West Va
ALSO, a carefully selectefd assortment of
IUME fresh BUCKWHEAT FLOUR7fbr~saie
Address
HOYLE & SCHOLL.
by
.
DHOWELL.
Charlestown, Jefferson Co.. Val, Nov. 23—3t*.
BETWEEN
INDOW GLASS and PUTTY ;
BIPPON ! BIPPON ! ! BIPPON ! ! I Adamantine and Tallow Candle?, for sale by
All of which they are determined to sell at BALTID HO WELL.
MORE RETAIL PBICEB. Or ders promptly attended to.
Our frieudaand the public are respectfully invited
B R I L L I A N T AREAT!!
ANTED. -Butter, Eggs, Lard j Bacon,"Hags rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS
to call and examine, and buy only at the place where
and other eouutry produce in exchange for
GOODS are to be had.
LINE OF STAGES RUNNING DAILY the BSBT AND CHEAPEST D.
, , . - - . . D HOWELL.
UNSURPASSED AND DNSURPASSABLE AT- goods.
HUMPHREYS & COTRACTION AT RIPPON.
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
pLTCERINE LOTION.
.NOVEMBKB7, 1S65.
between Berryv&le and Charlestown.
v!T
. .An. elegant application to chapped
The People's Cheap Cash Store.
hands, chafing' of the skin, etc. Prepared and for
[G. W. LEISEN-RINO.]
(Jrj- Coaches leave Berryville daily, (Sundays ex- [G. LEISENHING.]
salgby
CAMPBELL & MASON.
OME one and all. and.see for yourselves, and
cepted/ at 7 A. M., arriving at Charlestown at half
besatuned. Don't fail to come and examine
GLASS «r various sizes, »n, past nine o'clock, connecting with downward
pur stock before purchasing elsewhere, as we are
P~u tty . for sale by C A M PB ELL ft. M ASON traias, find leaving'Gburlestowti .after the arrival of
ietertnined to sell low for cash. No humbug-* but
the Mail Train from Harper's Ferrv.—reaching Bera pei.tire fact. In addition to our large and varied
ry ville daring the afternoon.
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
HARPKR'S
At Berry ville we have accommpdationa for sendHOWEr,L, be2? leave to 'inform his cusHoeensware, Woodenware. Stone and Earthenware
-• lomers, and the public generally, that he has ing Passengers to any point desired.
Notions, Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving eveiy
CHARLEStOTTN,
removed td^his Store, lately erected on the old
thing ussful for family supplies.
Moderate charges.
•
. «>
stand, formerly uccupiedtby Sadler & Howell, where
G.Vf. LEISEXRING & CO.
WM. A. NISEWARNER,
J RIPPON*
be will be happy to meet his old customers an d as
Rippon. JTov. 23. 1S65.
1, 1865.
;
Proprietor.
c
many new.-ones aa, way Bee proper to patronize
TTSTHERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
ENTLEMEN'S UN DE«- CLOTHING, for sale him. TbankluMor .past favOrs, he solicits a conW GOODS, such as
at Rippon.
G. W. LEISENRING » CO.
liuuance of the same, pledging hunse!! that no
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams;
[C.E.BBLLEB.]
efforts will be spart|| to accommodate and please [N. W. HAINXS.]
Lawns,. .Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Up per and
tde
people.
His
STOCK
'having,
been
replenished
,
Calf Skms, and Iron) time to time, now comprises a very general
• Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
, for sale at Rippon.
rpOBACCO,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,*
assortment. -'Aft he asks is a trial, feeling confident
G. W. LE1SENRING & CO.
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiiers,
he can sell goods on as reasonable t^rms as any one
CIGARS,
bentlernen's Linen and Piper Collars,
[UK: 81,1865.
CITONEBRAKER-S MEDICINES, for ^leatRip. else.
Neck Ties and Gloves. &ci,
S?
' ' , 'Mtf'
—— •
kJ pon, all of which are warranted to give satisA
N
D
S
If
H
F
'•§!,
Flo^r Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &c.,
faction, or the money refunded.
:
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings,
G. W. LEI8ENRING & CO.
THE
tlndersign'ed
would
respectfully
Announce
to
TO THE CITIZENS
GBOCERIES— such as
the 'ftlerchants of the Valley, that ^they have conMol&ssesi Prime Syrup, Siigars, t
stantly
on
hand
at
their
store
in
Winchester,
a
suOF
JEFFERSON
ALT, Pepper, Herring and Mackerel, for sale at *;
'-...•
.-*
• •..
Oils of. all kinds, Paints, Fish, &c.
perior lot of
Rippon.
G W. LEISENRING & CO?,
LL persons having lost property through themHard ware of all kinds,
. '
vasion
of
the.
Federal
troops,
during
'the
late
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
EADY-MADE CLOTHING, for sale cheap, at rebellion, wilj.fjo-well.tocall and see W" T.^FORE- T O B A C C O , SOFF A N D 01 GARS,
r
Tin and Wooden Ware— Measures of all kinds.
Rrppon-_
G. W. LEISENRING f CO.
MAN,opposUe BankJuildin&.Charlestown, who
STATIONERY— School Books, Writing Paper,
which they can Bell at less than Baltimore prices,
has
just
Burned
from
Baltiiinre',
with
a
general
EC velopeh, Slates, tc./&c.
OOTS, SHOES. BROGANS, LADIES. MISSES assortment of.Groceries, which he proposes to sell
Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the folQCJ- Goods specially ordered promptly attended
and Children's Shoes, to be had at Rippjn.
. .
20 per.cent. cheaper than the cheapest, as a means lowing popular Brands—
to— oneol the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
'
GVtv: DEISENRINOVCO.
JEFFEFSON.LA REAL,
to enable them to '*get their money back."
(S3- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
CABINET, LA FLOR,
-His
stock
.consists
in"part
of"
Sugar,
Tea,
Coffee,
exchange for. goods. •
FINEST BRANDS of CHEWING, and Molasses* B**t€ider Vinegar,Prime Cheese, Sweet
EL N ACION A L, LA ESCOSESA.
NOVEMBER 7, 1865."
SMOKING TOBACCO. Scgar* and Pipes; al
Buckwheat, Candles, Seap, Tobacco,
-FLOR DE LONDRES,
•o.GarreU'e 2d Quality Scotch Snuff, to be had at Eptatpes,"
PLANTATION,
Mustard, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Flour, Corn
G w LEISENRING & co. Meal,O>nfecnooe'ry ,-&C, He will also receive du- SUPERIOR HAVANA,
ping the coming tigpeteji variety of Christmas Gdorfa, BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
pOUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED at Rippon, Tire Crackers ana""I%ys of all 'kind;. Come cue
V/ for which the highest market price will be paid and comer**, but don't all come at once.
' They also keep constantly on hand a large va•"^merchandise.
G W LEISENRING & Co.
1HE LAND Qi1 THE LIVING.
'-' 21,186*
w. ?, FOREMAN. riety
of PIPES, and SMOKING f Ofi AC00, in papers, bales, drum?, and in bulk. Bayley's CeleT>RANDIES and WHISKIES^ for sale at Kippon
brated Michigan FINK CUT TOBACCO Also, JOHN AVIS, respectfutly informs the citizens
^
G W LEISENRrNG & CO,
John -Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR- of Charles town, and surrounding country, that he
CPHE Undersigned has just returned from
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.— still continues to manufacture
J, Tnore wiih a large and splendid assortment ol CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.
V A I,'. .
'
HAINES & SELLER
SOOTS AN\D S HO E S,
nearly opposite the Court House.
FAibfi-AND
WINTER
GOODS,
Ifovem1>e1'-14
.1865.
Winchester,
Va.
>
'
"
'
and has now open a Shop on Main
N B. We manufacture our own.Cigars, and bestreet, very nearly oppoai te tha - old
cuM invite our friends and the public to ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
ALMORAL, SKIRTS
^^_^^ stand of A.|W* Cramer.,
examine 'befor«¥»chasing elsewhere, as we are de- as.-^presented.
A fine assortment, of every shade- atfd Una
keeping always on hand a good stock of mate*
o sell ais chheap aa any other establishment
ity, for sale cheap, by
CHARLES JOHNSON
rials, his old customers and the public generally
S« or BARTER-.
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodated
All we ask is an exa"V30»n.ation of oaf Stock, where
1BET ]
'~~~
7 giving nim a ca"' He promises good work and
yow will find * .general .assortment of Dry Goods,
asonable charges i aiid he solicits the patronage
oonsistingof Ladies' Dress ;Material, of latest styjes,
those who may be in want of anything in his
withtrimmines, GentlemeA'* Wear of erery dc- T*HE undesigned are cor/dnctinp- this well apCHARLES JOHNSOfr,
fcription, Heady-Made Clothing' Boots, Sfcoes,Hats 1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORTj 6 miles ne of business.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore beand Caps, Notions, &c.
_ „ _^ . . from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown.and
C II A K E R P I/ A N W E j7.
Hardware, Qucensware, Glaaswa re, HoUoW-War* are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior stowed upoa him, he would ask a continuance of
«~
Superior Shaker Flannel, with other grades Wooden
the favors of hia old friends,and a trial of his work
ware, and Tin ware, Leather and Shoe- quality.
oj all Wool Flannels, just received by ,
by the public generally, as 110 efforts .will be:spared
Findings,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Collars,
Hames
and
We
exchange
our
manufactures,
according
to
._ ' _
._
CHARLES JOHNSON
upon bis part to please anil accommodate.
.
the following schedule:
ftt- Hides boug h t and taken in exchange for work/
of every description^-Cofiiees, Su
6-4-Drab Linser, 1 yard for 4 and 4J Ibs. Wool.
OAL OIL.
November 7, 1865—tf.
gtfrs,. Teas. Molasses.- Fish and Salt.
.
6*4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 4i do. 6 do, do. a
Fresh COAL OjL, just received
BRANDIES and WHISKEYS, best Brands of
3-4 Cassimere,
1 do. do. »4 do. 4 do. do.
and for sale by
Ctf AflLES JOHNSON.
Chewing
and Smoking Tobacco, Cigar* and Snuff.
o THE PUBLIC.4-4 Pliid'Linsey, 1 do- do-aVdo. 3 do do.
. -&^-;-1_-:;Iron, Horw Siroe-,&orr, ffail Rods, Horse Shoes
4-4
Flannels,
1
do.
do.
%
do.
3
do.
do.
ROCERIES.
and Nails, All of the above articles to be had at
Yarns,.
1 Ib. do- 4J do* 4, do. do.
A large stock of Fresh the RJPPOH 870*8, Tbe -highest Tnarket< price paid
HigbvBt Cash Price paid f T Wool,
Groceries, just received and for sale by
for Country Produce »f every description,
JAMES M. JOHNSON & co. HAS established himself in Charlestown, and fff\
__
CHARLES JOHNSON.
GEORGE W. LEI&ENRIN9 §• Co.
is prepared to repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, t-jjjl
,_ Novem4«r 7,1«65.
"
__
JEWELRY, &c,. at short notice, upon rea- |
ALT.—Fine and Ground Alum Salt, large size . NPVKMB«R 7. 1865.'
eouable terms,- and in a substantial manner.
sacks, and in good condition , for sale by' ANXED-onehundred Busfaelsof WALNUTS
On hand a fine, large stock of SPECTACLES,
CHARLES JOHNSON.
at ttie Cheap Cash Store of
,
EYE GLASSES, &c. , of super ior quality.
HE
subscriber
has
for
sale
a
large
quantity
of
Nov. 21.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
November 7,-1865.
EPPER, ALLSPICE and SALTPETRE, for sale
PRIME 3E*SdNEI>HICKORYiror Will COM,
by
CHARLES JOHNSON.
TUST received, Ladies'
a«d
Gcntl
men's
Scarfs,
of'all
sizes.
Also,/number
of
Nine-Light
WINWDF.R, Shot and Caps for sale by
J very nice.
^ v
^
g. HOWELL.
DOW SASH, 8 bV, 10; one BROAD AXE; 1 large
D. HUMPHREY'S & CO.
ERY BRIGHT BRO.WN SUGAR,
IRON
SCREW,
fliifbr
a^Sider
Press.
' Prime Green Tea, Chocolate, Meccaroni and V^ALVANIZED WIRE, for. Clothes Lines, or for
f».TURNIN6-j6f
alt
kind
doce
to
order.
Cheese, juet received at the new store, nearly, oppo- 4jT supporting Grape Vinea. JvVe know ;of- one
AR. SALT and LIME, for sale by
WANTED^SiObO LAP SHINGLES.
•*» Hiss flarah BeaJHs Hotel.
which nas been in use for a clothes liae for fifteen
JOHN ftCHARLKS
B*RBJTT,S*.
Hattt own, Nov. 1865. :
• ,
•
I) HOWELL.
your* without rutting.
€harlesto«n. »oV.-21yl666i-tf. t
KEAR8LEY & SHEERER.
, Groand. Ginger, Indigo, Scotch
HOULDER and S.IDE MEAT for «»ie by
OHNSON'S Pirtent Wasnin^Mach'ine
TTINEG A R—County made Cidcr'-TVinesw, for
Sntm and ^Smokirtg- Tobacco, for salf. h
•••••-•
W.T. FOREMAN.,
CO.
6v.
14;
D.
I
T
salt
b
y
KEARSLEY
'
*
^
'
-

Eats!

F

Rats!

Ratsl

O

X

F

Berrpille and Chaflestom

QFFER TO THE PEOPLE THEIR
LARGE AXD WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PAINTS.
,
OILS, PATENT! MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS.
PKKjfUMERIES, AMD DRUGOTS' FANCY
GOODS, AND STATIONERY,
At prices to suit the times. PRISCBIPTIOWS and all
CoiwouiOMWill receive apecial attention at all
hours, of day and night, so M to insure certainty snd safety. We call special attention
. to the following enumeration ol articles-

aiid SON,

REMOVAL,

D

W

THE KABILA3D
life Insurance Company,

R
B

A

PBJSPIN STltLllf
Vj

B

Shannon dale Factory*

C

G

S

For sale*

T

F
T

E. M. AISQUITH, Agent,
Charlestown, Va.

Nov. 7,1866.
T EPPERSON MACHINE
SHOP,
:
tl
THE public is respectfully notified that the undersigned continue to conduct ..business at the old
stand, *: MiLLCR'a Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
County.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
CARRIAGE AND WAG QUAKING
AND-kEPAIRING.
Also. BLACKSMITHING in all its branches.
We are prepared to manufacture to order, Ploughs,
Harrows, Wagons—in fact almost any thing pertaining to WOOD AND IRON, in the speediest and
beat manner, and upon reasonable terms.
jg- Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill
Work and Axes.
WEIRICK it WELLER.
November 14,1865^-ly.'
{Jd-Highest cash price paid for Old Iron. :

J. H, EASTEEDAI'S
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND

Main Street, Charlestown, Ta.,
IgTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON BAND
. EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

TIN AND SHEET-IRON

WARE.

order by tha best workmen and beat

No 31,SOOTH STBtrr.oviaTmaD NATIAJJAL BANK
THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Personal Property generally, Vessels in Port, &c.,
against losaor damage by Fire,on the most favorable terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.

DIRECTORS:
THOMAS Y. CAKBT. of Canby, Gilpin k Co.
WM. WHITS LOCK, Pres't 3d National Bank.
O. A. PABKSS, of E. L. Parker & Co,
W. H. CBAWFOBD, of W. H. Crawford ft Co.
P. S.CHAPPKI.L, Manufacturing Chemist.
G H-RKISI, of (J.H.Reese &Bros.
J. t>. MASOIT, of 3 0. Mason & Co.
J. TOMB, President of the Cecil Bank.
J.S. BEACH AM, ot J. S. Beacham & Bro ,
J. f. Dix, of Dix & Steiner.
J. La A BY, of J. Leary & Co.
A. A. PiHttY, Commission Merchant. '
H. C SMITH, ot Tucker & amith.
R. M. SPILLKR, of Spiller & Alcock.
E. KiNBBsuy, of Kimberly Bros.
J HABTMHH. Sooth Gay street.
8. P. TOWNSEND, of W m Cheannt k Co.
B. F. PABLBTT, of B.F. Parlett & Co.
J. S. FORBES, Builder.
C..W. HcMBicKHotrsE, of C. W. Humrickhouse
4-Co.
THOS. Y. CANBY, Presl.
FBASCU J. McGts-Nis, Sec'y.
E. M. AISQU1TH, Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14,1865.-ly.

prices. Particular alien* . ••

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE
/

$300,000,

•JfHfS Company has resumed buslnegl ift Winchester, at the new office on Water Street, formerly oc-

I tioD paid to

TfflROOFING,

GVTTEUING,

*

Ac,

DIRECTORS:
'

JOSEPH S. CARSON, President.
JOHN KCKB,
Dr. DAN'L CO.SBAO,

L. P; HABTMAS,
Cotton ttags, JJeestecKt, Old Copper, ROBT. STIILI,
M. B. BAKCR,
O. M. Baows.
^—->
Brass, Iron, Pewter and Lead, SheepE,M. AISQU1TH, Agent. X
November 14,1865.
Charlestown, Va.
skins, jBufa, jBocow, Lard, Wool, and
Country Produce in general, .taken in
exchange for 2p Ware or Tin WorJe, IT A R N E S S ,
NOVEMBER 7,1869.- y . . ' . . ' . . . ' . ' ' •
SADflLE»,

STOVE STORE AND W SHOP.
undersigned keeps- constantly on hand .
Ji assortment of the most appi oved

Stoves. and Tin Ware,
at their Shop on Main Street, Charlestown. >Eve'y
thine usually manufactured -and . kept in a' TIN
SHOP can be had by giving ua a call, and at the
most reasonable prices.
OC^Houae Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
dene on short notice.
"\
v
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7,1865.

Confectionery^ Fruits, &c,
JOHN F, BLESSING
TN CHABLESTOWS, has on hand acanfully selectAed Stock of

FRESH C0»PECTiOHERir, FRUITS, :
&c. SUCH AS
CASDIES—Foreign and Domestic j
OB A SQBgj Lemons, Hasina, Figs, Currants}
DATES, Citron, FrttneSt Peaches, Apples,,
and CANNED FHtllTS of all kinds,
Pickles. Sardines, &c.
Ntrrs.—Cocoa Nuts, Palm Nuts, Almonds,
Filberts and.Pea Nuts.
' His BAKERY ia in full blast, and every description of CAKE constantly on hand, or supplied at
short notice,

Qr>H8 offers his services' and supplies of Delicacies for Wedding Parties, Pick Nicks* Ac.*
and fesp ectfu II y invites attention to his assortment,
nod solicits Orders for his services.
November 7, 18t>6.
^HOEMAKER'S AND SADLER'S

.

DEPOT OF SUPPLIES.
WE natej dat received an assortment of LEATHE&
fend SHOE" BINDINGS, in all their varieties, including Sole, Upper. Kip, Tappings, Boot trad
French Morocco. Also, French ttfld American
.
Calf Sklnsi.and
the Kit complete. Call and look
before making jrodr purchas
R6V .7.
A
& SHEERER.
* O V" SW, ifl'T O V E S I—Just received
a large-agd'general assortment of COOKING
and HEATING STOVES of various sizes and sQrts.
Call early to get bargains at the reliable Sty Ye and
Tin House of j
J. H. EASTER.DAY.

S

TYJ KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
Jo 0?*^1* Herrh»B *nd M»okerel,i*
c-,half and qggfter barrels.

Meat Cmtcri aad Stuffers, for ntle by
HALE'S
Nov 14.
P.HtMPHREY8&CO.
Kt\(\ BARRELS of COBN wanted by
WVU
W.T. FOREMAN.

6. Y05 BirCHIB,
Basement of Sappington Hotel, Charlestorcn,
A NNOUNCES to tha public that be has for
A. for sale by WHOUSAU and RETAIL the purest
LIQUORS offered to the people of this Valley. His
stock consists of
BRANDIES, WHISKERS,
WINES, ALE, PORTER, AC.

AND BRIDLES,

MAXUFACTUSED OB REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson

-

At Us BAR may be found the most delightful snrl
refreshing summer beverages—MINT JULKPS, Cos- ,
Lias, SMASHts.LsMOSADE.'XX ALB.PoBTXK, BlCTffH

STOUT, or WHIMSY and BBANDUS plain.
ASM. prite Cigats and Tobacco always on hand <
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, may bo
found a Reading Room, which will be found cool ia
summer,and Warm and cheerful in winter.
His object is to keep his house well upplied with
the best the marketaobrds in his line -ind he hopes,
by attention to business, and r baring everything
quiet and in good order, to m r it a large: sharer uf
th« public patronage.
NOVEMBU 7,1863.

WHOLESALS OCALCB I>

Foreign and Domestic
374 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Represented by DANIEL BO05B.
t November;, 1853-

Pancatlmrticonlzed
Olc2L3Ety© VCTlxLslCLeir.
I \EFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
JL/ uses, by the "PAHCATHABTICON," invented and
patented June 17,1352, by

JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimore, Md.,
in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles, &c. For aiie by
the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets,nearly opposite Camden Station 11'.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. (£3- None genuine
that has not the Patentee aiid Agent's signature on
each label.

JOHN E. WILSON.

ftj-lta purity has been fully tested aa per the aanexed certificates of analysis:
CERTIFICATES.

From a careful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Pancatharticonizedby JOHN E, WILSON,
of Baltimore'.

CQpJed by R. Y. Conrad, Esq., as i Law Office,and
'are now prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on BuIldtnj'S) Merchandise, Furniture, tec.
All losses equitably adjusted 'and promptly paid

materials, and at the lowest

labor or exp ae in making1 it one of the raort comfortable and pleasant home* in the Valley of Virginia for Traveller!.
The TABLE will be provided with the best the
country can afford. The BEDS shall be clean ird
comfortable.
The BAR will always be supplied with .the best
and purest LIQUORS that can be procured in the
markets.. The STABLE will be attended b> care*
ful Ostlers, and will alwavs be supplied with leed.
A general LIVERY BUSINESS will be done.—
Horses, Backs* and Buggies will always be kept OR '
hand for'the accommodation of travelers who may
wish to visit the-surrounding country.
TIBMS moderate.
B. F. ENGLE, Proprietor.
November T, 1865.
•

ESTABLISHED 1 857.

ASSETS. ..$ lfo,000v

of every kind pertaining to the business made to

notify mt frier.* in the
IleaiedRESPI«:TPTJLLY
Valley, a d the publia generally, that I have
the 81 ERT BO USE. and wOl spare neither

< 3McCja3rtl*3

OF BALTIMORE,

CHARTERED CAPITAL..

jr $ B

SEW X1BUT, SHEXANBOAH COCXTT, Yi,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

VALLEY OP VIRGINIA,

: on band for the FALL TRADE.

/CONTINUES open for the reception and sc
\S commodation of visitors. The ROOMS are ia
complete order, well furnished mod comfortable ;
the PARLORS large and commodious, and th*
TABLE at all times supplied with the choicest viands of the Country and City Markets.
The Servants an attentive, and constantly in attendance for the accommodation .And convenience*
of Guests.
The Proprietress it determined to sustain MM'
well established reputation of the House.
The public patronage is solicited.
Novcxsca 7,1865.

rpHB W A 8 H I W G T 0 5

Also, a fall assortment of STOVES, will be kept

G

S

BY

MISS SA EAHA .Hill,

T7"OR certain reasons J dtem it proper thus to s»y
J? to the public, that, being relieved of engagemenu and difficulties, which for several years have
necessarily drawn largely upon my time and attention, and more or l«s* embarrassed the discharge
of professional duty, I intend, if my life be spared,
to devote the next ten years exsluriotly to a faithful
pursuit of my profession.
1 will give especial attention to that branch of
: practice which nas been my main study from the
commencement of my experience--"Tae DMIASB»
or f ex Ait* AXO CmtinUui "—and in order to a sue.
cessful management, I will avail myself of the La test Improvements in Medicines and appliances.*
JOHN J. H. STRAITH.
November 7,1865.

ATTORKEt ABO COTOOBILOB AT LAW,
Drake^ Plantation Bittert,
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitter*,
Hoofiand's German Bitten,
Harferfc>T*rrr, West Ta.,
Aye*1* Cherry Peitoral— Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ILL
attend to businew ia all the Courts of
Ayer's Ague XJure— iyer'a Cathartic Pills,
this State.
[November 7, 1866.
Carter's Spanish Mixture,'
Kelrnbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu,
.
WolPs Schnapps—Brown's Jamaica Ginger, .
Radway'a Ready Relief- Burnett's Cod Ever Oil.
Nichols' Elixir Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of
Iron,
Hegeman's Elixir of Calisaya Bark,
Swaim's Panacear-Holloway's Worm Confections
McLa ne's Vermifttge— Fahnestock's Vermifuge,
' McMunn's Elixir Opium,
OF BALTIMOREPerry Davis* Pain Kiiler— Larabee'a Pain Killer,
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates,
Policy Holders Participate In the Profits.
Hubbell's BHter Wine of Iron,
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
Wright's Indian (Vegetable Pills,
LOWIST RATSS or Birr COMP ASIIJ.
Brandreth's Pills—Spalding's Cephalic Pills,
Dr Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,
rpHE Charter of this -Company requires a deSpalding^Glue^Oiive Oil,
JL posit of not less than §100,000 with the TreasMcAlister's Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment,
urer of the State, a* a guarantee of faith with the
'Brown's Bronchial Troches,
policy holder*.
Thompson's Bye Water]—Arrow Root,
Tnis Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago. Gelatine, Tapioca,
policies for a '«rm of years, and ten yean non-forExtract Vanilla— Extract Lemon,
feiture life policies.
Extract Pine Apple- Extract Orange,
AUu, Policies ol Endowment, Annuity, tec.
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Payson's Indelible Ink,
OFFICERS:
Stonebraker's Nerve Liniment,
Stonebraker's Pain Killer,
GEORGE P. THOMAS, PBBSIDIXT.
, Stoaebraker's Rat Exterminator,
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powders,
BOAED o? DIRECTORS:
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
HAMILTON
EASTBR, of Hamilton Easter & Co.
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
ALUM A. CHAPMAS. of Kirkland, Chase St. Co.
Stonebraker's Liver Pilln,
Gio. P THOMAS, of Heiin, Nicodemua ft Co.
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver InvigHUGH SISSOK, Steam Marble Works
orator.
HIBAM WOODS, Jr.. of Dougherty, Woods fy Co.
Perfumery, Soaps, &c—Sozodant for Teeth,
G>o. H. MILLKB, of Coffroth, Miller j- Co
Hawley's and Glenn's Ext's for Handkerchiefs,
THOMAS CABS A BD, of Gilbert Caasard & Co.
Golden Lilly of Japan for the Hair,
WILLIAM DEVBIES, of 'Won. Devries t C<^
•Sterling's Ambrosial for the Hair,
CHABLM WBBB, of Thomas It Co.
Bui neu's Cocoaine for the Hair.
Oldham's and Criatadora's Hair Dye,
DR. J. A- STMTTH,
^
{Ambrosial Nectar Cologne,
Glenn's Rose Hair Oil—
Glenn's
Honey
Soap,
Medical Examiner for Jefferson County.
Colgate's Bath Soap1, together with Soaps ot every
(Jr>No charge ior Policies, Stamps or Medical
variety and style ,
Examination- For table* of ~ftne*, &c , apply to
Hair, Tooth' and Shaving Brushes—Combs, 4*c,
the office ol the Company, 15 Santa street, over
Pens, It k. Paper and Envelopes, &c.
Franklin Bank, or to
NdvssiBilkT, 1865.
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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA.^

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

in Charlestown, Jefenon County,
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HOTEt,

At the Old Stand of BfiLLEE &

D. HOTHIiEfS and Co

0

P
W

FFERS bia Prof.asional Services to the citizens of the neighborhood of Duffield'a Depot,
Jefferson county. '
09*OPTICB AT MB. HIUMT'S HOUSE.^£Q
November 7,1865.

HE undersigned having recently, refitted their
T
Store Room, and received a fullfstock of fresh
and reliable
;

HOUSE OFPUBL1C ENTERTAOTOTENT .
Permanent or*rransient Board erjs will)» accom.
modatcd in a style tj meet their 'approbation, and
on terms as reasonable a* can be desired His TABL£ will be furnished with all that the markets
afford, whilst his BAR will contain the best of Domestic Wines, Ale, Cider, &c., and good order,
quiet, and comfortable accommodation, shall pervade his establishment. • .
His arrangements tor the accommodation, of the
public, in the way of HACKS, B1TG&IES AND
HORSES, are more ample and complete than ever
before. Those m want of any «"brt of locomotion,
would do well ta give him a call, as bis terms and
stock are of the best quality. Hauling in the town or
elsewhere; promptly done aa heretofore, and at
reasonable tales.
He also desires to mfor» the old fnends and patrons of nta BLAcKSMITB AND WAGON-MAKING SHOPS, that he by no means intends to relinquish this department -of his business In addition to his own personal lapor and supervision, he
will have in his employ those entirely competent to
perform any work confided to his hands. He will
gire his special attention to HORSE-SHOEING,
and the satisfaction rendered in the past, should be
guaranty as to; the future.
iThankful to the community at large for "the
liberal encouragement heretofore extended, he expecU by untiring industry, and a desire to please,
to still merit a share of their support.
:November 21, 1865—31.
G. W S.
'.$&* Free Press and Hageretown Mail copy 3w.

General Agency.

USQUITH & BROTHER,
"

SOUTH SIDE MAIN STREET, CHARLESTONS.

6EOR6B i
OPPOSITE THE RAILROAD, AND NEAR THE
DEPOT, IN CHARLESTU WN,
p ESRECTFULLY iftforivs the public, that he has
JTV open to the accommodation^ of travellers and
others, his former residence, as a . .

Dr. W. f. ALEXANDER,

tAiuaBf H. Awunra.

C. W. Awvrmr.]

County, Virginia.

{&> This WhijJkey il c5aracter!zf d oy the absence
of heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisonous Metalic
compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderou*
oil untainted. It has the chemical composition ot a
pure, carefully defecated Aye Whiskey.
Beapectfully,
A. A. HAYES-, M. D.,
State Aasayer, 16 Boylston street.
Boston, Mas*., 23d August. 1863.
Having made a careful chemical analysis of the
Pancatharticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHN
E. WiLsojr, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it u
entirel> free from Fusil Oil, Metalic SalU. or other
matter* in any way detrimental to health. In aroma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot L-e
surpaesid.
Respect folly jours,
O. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Chemist.

Baltimore, July 26,1862.

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whiskey-Superior" Old By« Whiskey, Superior Old
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior Old Corn Whiakey-^Pancathartico.iize-l
or mean* of the patent apparatus invented by Jfoha
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
be entirely tree from the heavy Fnsil Oil* and from
the poisonous metahc compounds often found ia
Whiskeys.
They retain the Ethereal Products, entirely free:
from any TAMIT produced by injured grain, or care-"
leas fermentation, and being unmodified by the use
of sugar, are remarkably pure products of delicato
rhemical operation*.
Respectfully,
A.A.HAYSS.M. D.,
State Aasayer, 16 Boylston street,
Boston, Mass,, 33d Au§uet,13€2.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
8r> ORDfiRS SOLICITED. 450
citizens of Cbarlestown ana vicinity, that
Qr>Dealers and DVuggista allowrd a Hberal distie is constantly making and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Hug-gy,Coach and VV agon count. For prices ana particular* address sole
HARNESS, SADDLES, BHlOlrES, HALTERS, Agent of the United State*.
JOHN E. WILSON,
ire., in the most durable minner f aad the most
W. Corner Howard & Camden street*.
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
, Nov. 7,1865.
and upon " liring " terms. My York commends
itself. All 1 ask is a share of the ptthlic patronage.
ft>-Call upon me at my residence nearly oppTMLJL,
osite Holl's Pump.
WWTER
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
^ November 1f 1865—ly,

OADDIE 1XB HAR-SESS BI8I5ESS,
IN ALL
ITS DIFFERED* BRANCHES.
BEZlN SHUGERT avails himself of tbi* tnedinm
of informing the people of Jefferson and Cbtrke
counties, that he still conducts, at his old stand, in
Charlestown, opposite the Court BOOM, the
• SADDLE AND HARNESS BUSINESS,
in all its various branches, and is prepared U) execute all orders iri the best style, at short notice, and
at reasonable! prices. He intends to work ooita but
'the beat material that can be procured, aad aa be
personally superintends every piece of work executed in his Shop, those who favor him with their
custom may rely upon having Meat, strong and
durable work done.
He baa now on hand, for sale; i fine lot of SADDLES, of excellent material, made, by that superior
nand at the .bnsiness, PAT. GOJtiiAN.
He will rep«!t Wagon, C?*nage or Bnggr Earness, at short notice.
m- Every description of HIDES, Green or Dry,
taken ih exchanjrs for work, or bought for CASH
at toe highest-market rale*.
He solwiU a call, assured of his ability to rive
entire satisfaction.
November 14,1863—tf.

H OISTEBS.
"Urn daily receiving FRESH OYSTERS, and Mire
•(hem to the public Fried, Stewed or flaw, by the
Plate, and to families by the Can or otherwise.—
The usual accompaniments oj Slaugh, Citiup, Pickles, Crackers and Fresh Butter,
I have also fitted up a Room especially foi the accommodation bf the Ladies.
Nor. 14;
JOHN F. BLESSING.
QPICES, SPICES!
O
Cloves, Mace, Allspice, Nut
rflegs, Craramon Bark, Ground Cinnamon, White
andBlaek Mustard Seed.CelerySeeO, Pepper, Jamaica Ginger, Rafce Ginger, and Ground Ginger,
for sale by
CAMPBELL Jt MASONLOT of v».ry superior Mea'a, Boir's & Youth's
BOOTS, jftat received ana fojr ssle by

ANov. 21.

ti

H

AVING just returned from the Eastern c ities, '
I am now prepared to offer (o the public generall r •• large and carefully selected a Stock a*
was e cr before, brought to this market, includii>£~

HftBlftifSS fcfttfiS:
~ •*

«

-

French aTd Mngiish Merino, alf colors—Irish Poplins .Scotch Plaids. Mouslinde Laines, Barathea;,
fnei> irtielej Black and Colored Afpacas, Mohair
Delages, Drab and Gray Lustre f9r TraveHin^
Dresses, Calicoes and Ginghama.
Shaker Flannels, Cotton Flannels,Plaid Linfeyij
Tick ing. Brown and Bleached Cottons.

WHITE GOODS A5B 50T10XS,
Plain Cambric, SWIM Muslins, Figured aad Dotted
ditto, Swiss and Cambric Edtrinn and Inserting**
Magic an.d Corentr* Rufflihgs. Tleece Lih*fl and
Lambs. Wool Rose.Buck Gauntlet«ai»dSidGtove«,
Nubiai aad Twilight Hoods, Plaid Shawls-tlon?
and square. Trimming* of all style* and qualities,
1 desire particclarly to call attention to my stock H
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR:
Cloths, Cassiineres.. Veatings, Negligfes. Bferino
Shirts, Drawers; Hats, Caps, Boot* am«t Shoes.
GROCERIES) QUEENS WARE, GLASSWARE,
Ha'rdw»re( Wctoden:Ware,Coal OilLai»p» and Oil.

Nov. 7j 1865.

H. tiTBEMKELL.

rtlA fe E N b TI fc E .-Rapwtflbg,Blacking
JL and putting up Stoves doae »t short notice.—
Also1; the beat German Lead Blaciinsr for sale cheap.
By
J>B>EASTEBDAY.
rriO FARMERS—One No., t .latest improved-Hay?
JL and Straw Cattis? »oi; for sale by
Nor 7.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
«KAS-Ncsi Ga»po*der and iMFerial Teas.—
Also, gifod Bteek Tea, such as will please theSAfcK-8 FOCR KORSE. WAGONS—
JOSN H. STRJDER.
Xt*GREASE—Patent .Axle Gftsac for Car
and Wagons, for sale b-y
/_'_' '
KEAR8LSY & SHBERER.

A LAR'GE stockot Wiadow Gla»s (AT

.-

vtt *. .

for - AIL

SAL&
BLACKBIRD. .

OF

Ofaccapon a midnight dreary, -while- 1 •pondered'1;
weak a n d weary, . . .
O'er the war of the RefceUion;tt»d the thihgtf-that
were belore—
Wiille I sal absorbed in .-thinking— brandycocktails
slowly drinking,
SaddcnJy I -saw a blinking, one-eysd-figareat my.
door-—
Saw & one-eyed, winking, blinking- figure, atjacy
i chamber door,
Standing there, and nothing1 more.
Ah ! I_never «h»H forget it, how itf.ghxncinfr round
I met it,
And I never shall regret it, that I looked toward
that door; For I saw a monstrous figure, like a gianti onlybigger,.
And 'there stood"* big buck- nigger, leaning' up
against the doorStood a powerful big buck, with 1 his back E*ainst
icy *door—
leaning there, and nothirig:mota.<

[G, F. MABON.J

To keeg pace M«VA the Times, and- give noticeto old

.v.l aAj

.that /i^;is stiUja. the LaiuLof

Tuesday, 5th day of'December, 18B5,
At IZo'lock, M., the,|?AfcUABLE HOTEL PROPEiWPYi3known as the M <JAR^ ,
TER HOUSE, ' opposite the Courtr <J
House, Charlestown, Jefferson County, Vkginia,
This commodious eatabluhment.is situated in one
of the-most delightful villages in the Saenandpah
Valley, eight miles from Harper's. J?erry, and immediately on the line of .the Winchester and. Potomac Rail Road. It has all the necessary appoiot:ueuts for a hotel conductcd-on the most approved ,

P
It*"has THIRTy-FlTE ROOMS, mobt-of theniv
large and well ventilated, and is capable of accommodating:, with the utmost cony.enienoe.-and1 comfort, SEVENTY FIVE GPESTS:
The STABLING attached is sufficient for SETENTY-FIVE-HORSSSi-^
•- V,
The GARDEN emhracss TWO. ACRES* asil has
been improved to a capacity to sppply abundantly?
<all the'vegetables required in season.
A most excellent 'ICE HOOSEs with DAIRTattached, COAL-SHEDS, &c., complete the improvements of this most desirable property.
TERMS :—CASH, but the Trustee has reason to
Straight into the Sre-place spying* where ay ham
believe that the purchaser mayaseure a reasonable
and egg* were 'frying,
credit on the purchase' mopey above §4,OOO.—
I beheld the poker -'lyiug, aear the hearth upon The title deeds may be seen at my_ Law office iaChatlestown, Jefferson County,Vjrc-ipia;
the floor;
• . ANDREW E.-KENNEDY,
Then with most determined-rigor, straight I hurled
November 7,1865—is.
it at 4he nigger,
3iit so quick was that big nigger, that it missed acd
struck Ufe floor—
MiMed the nigger's head completely > -aedvfell
OF
harmless on the floor —
Struck his he&Vand nothing- more. ,,

BY mutual agreement of the heirs, will be offered,
at Public sale, on the premises, to th? highest bidder, on WEDN£SDAY, DECEMBER- %H, 1865,
'
A VA1UA8LE TR10T OF LATfDl
Velon^in" to the heirs 6f'-Thoraas Bayliss, Jec'd.
containing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES— twenty acres of which are in TIMBER.
The said Load is.' situated iu Jefferson county,
West Virginia^ tfiree rhiles froA Charlestown, and
on the Charlestown- and Berryville Turnpike. The
fenciag is in fine "condition", and' the' timber uninjurcd; A. fine stream' of water, (the north fork of
Bullak-in R.un,} flows through the centre
of the
farm, affording unsurpassed watering1 facilities,
and excellent MEADOW LAND. The improveThen his impudence beginning, and Ms g\*m8 ex- ma nta consist of ordinary buildines.
' '
TERMS OF SAliE.—One-third CASH—one^third.
posed in grinning •!. "T
•
twelve months, with interest from date pi -sale.
W ith a smile by no meana. winning, did he view in
The remaining third to be paid in twelve months
me fronvihe door,
after the. death of Mrs. Mary Bayliss, 'widow of
AnTooolIysaid, " Your treat, man— I'lV ne'er go Thomas -Bayliss, tiiec'd. Tfie interest on the dowery to be paid annually. A Deed of Trust to secure
m theV.rcet, man,
the deferred payments.
Tilll get sdinething to eat, man,i I'll ne'er leave
«
' MARY BAYLJSS,'FoE THE HEIBS.
November 21,1865— ts. .
•
.your door ;
- I'll never leave yourjchamber,.lhough you beat zae
till I roar,
Never leave you—nevermore !"
*
^ "
mHE undersigned having permanently located1- Then, toward (he fire place marching, where my JL in CharlestownT has estaolished -an -office near
the Depotbf the Winchester and Potomac Railroad
coffee was a parching , .
the transaction 61 such business 'as iflay.:be conBoldly stalked th<Tsducy nigger j. boldly stalked ijpr
fided to his charge.. Jiis .
across therfidoc.
Supply: of Coal,
Never made the slightest bow, sii^-thenL kn?w
is aot only ample for the wants of the community,
• there'd- be a. row, sir,
but.isoJ a.quaJity equal to any everofleretl in the
For I made a solemn vow, sir, he should go-back to market, and will be sold at a.piice barely sufficient
to cover nett cost. Families in wait of fuel should
the door;
.
'
; '. -.. ..
Then I kicked him frem my chamber, and he went make early application, 'aiid he will deliver'coal at
an hour's notice He has bu hand a .fine supply of
back-to the door,
FINE COAL', -for Blacksmithing purposes, or to
Leaned against it— nothing more.
burn in the Egg Stove, that he will sell at reduced.
price.. He wiufill any and all orders for
Then this blackbird, for awhile, sir. realty did P.LANK, SHINGLES^LATTOS,
cause me to-siafle, sir*
.AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Though a rar'nous, rabid; hungry look, hi
generally, and at tke. y«ry..low.est rates the imarket;
visage bore ;
•
will justify . He solicits a call from those m town
"Though," said I,."" thoa trl a Ereedman . thou or elsewhere, who may need LUMBER, as bis selection is from a yaru ainple to accouiiijjdate all
hast gone so mc*h to seed, man .
dernaads.
That I'll giv« a little feed", man, as you seem to be
' As the authorized Agent of the " REID EXPRESS
COMPANY," now the1. ••NATIONAL," ihe willso poor,
provided you will work for Has, a. half an hour or give prompt attention to the. tranjaiission of all!
Goods, Moneys, Packages,,&c., committed to his
more."
1
care. The responsibility and , character'-fof this
3uoth the nigger, " Nevermore !" '
Company, "under its -.old or new auspices needs ao
commendatioa to recomaieud it to the support, of
' Much I marveled this ungainly niggei shbuld refuse the public. Its terms are reasonable, transmission
sure and expeditious, and whether much or little,
BO plainly
its means of accommodation are: always adequate
• To do a little job, twoeld take half an hour or morc) to the general want.
In connection with Messrs. BAILEY & NEIW,
: For wecannot helpagreeing, that no living human'
For-warding and Couiinission.^rchants, of Harbeing,
per's' Ferry, he will gjve special aitentipn'-to the
Should refuse us labor, seeing that he was BO blasted shipment of GRAIN, BEEF, EORK. or other PRQDUCE from tliis point to Baltimore and elsewhere.
poor—
acquaintance as to the working operations of
Should refuse to earn a dicne r he saw cooking from ' His
the road, under its preseut manageaieut, and'the
my door—
.
, .
facilities be has at band, enable him to ofler inducements to farmers afcd others, of which they are notThough he ate one " nevermore,!"
aware.
.;
will soon have in readiness at the Depot, a pair
There I sal engaged in musing, what he meant by of He
HAY .SCALES, of .latest and approved pattern,thus refusing,
and attend to the weighing of bay or.ather bulky
And I then-began abusing this big nigger at my articles, that may be offered in the market.
CHARLES WARNER.
door,
Charlestown, November 2!;. 1865— at.
"Sure," said Ij "you must be crazy to be so
cursed lazy—
To be BO awful lazy as to want to-work no more—
• Will you ever work- for wages—tell me, I implore .'"
nigger, " Neveriaore !"
HE undersigned having again commenced
business at their former p_lace in Charlestown.
"Nigger," said'I, " horrid demon—rnigger-elill, if respectfully invite the'old friends'and patrons of
KEARSLEY, SHEERER- & CO., and the p.ublic
slave or freeman-^-'
to give us a'ebare of their patronage.—
Think again before you answer this one question, generally,
Our purchases are made .
I implore,
«*»*
Bavsryou yet n& sense oi fteling—do yO*i mean to
upon the best terms;and will be sold in like manlive by stealing,
••"**..., >
We respectfully ask for an inspection of our
Ot:Vy working and- fair dealing—tell .me, tell me, ner.
Goods, as we are detei mined not to' be undersold
I* implore;
by any one.
1
'Oh your honor, as: a- nigger, will yon-labor as be- . Our stock embraces such articles as are usually
found
in
a
well
assorted
Country
Store,
such as
lore?"
FANCY
DRY
GOODS,DOMESTICS;
Quoth the nigger, "Nevermore!"
HARD WARE; QUEENSWARE,. J x
WOODENWARE, GROCERIES,
Startled Bt the stillness broken by reply so-flatly
BRUSHES, NOTIONS, &c.
spoken,
KEARSLEF & SHEERER.
"Doubtless," said I,-"ibi* big nigger would eat
November 7;,
. enough for four,1 - :
When on eume spacious rice plantation, he would
out-eat all creation—
Never made a calculation how much cash it cost I'm
COMMISSION AS J) FORWARD IXG HOUSE,sore,
For his master bought his victuals m the good1 old
EVERY- VARIETY OP
days of yore,
Now he'll feed you, "Nevermore!"r
11
DRY GOODS A3?D GROCERIES,
"Nigger," said I, "thing of evil, quit lay room, go
to the devil—
, - .,
y\UE5NS\V"ARB. Hardware, Woodenware,
Or if you say you'll work, I'll bring you* sapper to *J, Liquors, Leather, &c., kept and for sale forCASH, or exchange for e.OUNTRY
the door;
'. 7-ellme truly, I conjure you, for the last time f
; WHEAT, RYE, OATS,
implore?
.J
,
'•
•
On your honor, as :. nigger, will you .labor aa bcCORN, BUTTER, EGGSj
loreV
*~
*» **<•*»»•*•
WOOIt AND HIDESi]
Q.uc-ih the nigger, "Nevermore !"
Back into the fire place looking, wfcer*- myhara and
eggs were cooking,
Shakinff, qqailng-as no mortal ever shook or
quaked before —
I then heard this ugly sinner, mutter but these
words—" Some dianeV !''
Twas the only word he'd epoken, 'twas the only
word, I'm sure—
When I picked up pluck and-' answered,- "!«h£ifeed you nevermore."
This I said, and nothing more.

General Agency.

^•S B 0 E^S K WV
OPPOSITE THE RAlLRaAD, AND NEAR THE;
DEPOT, IN" CHARLESTO WN?
pESB£CTfF)PtI,YjiB«Sr»g*hepnblicl;)hat he has
Xl/ open to the accommodation of ti ayellers and
others, his. former residence! as a
HOUSE OF-PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT .
Permanent or Transient Boarders will be accom
modated in a style to meet tbeir apprubaiion, and
on terms as reasonable as caabe desired His TABLE will be furnished wittt aH that the markets
ailord, whilst his- BAR will contain the beat of Dp;
mestic Wines, Ale, Cider, &c., and good order,
quiet, and comfortable accommodation, shall pervade his establishment.
His arrangements-tor the accommodation of the
puWic, in the way of HACKS, BUGGIES AND
HORSES, are -more ample and complete than ever
before. Those in want oi any sort of locomotion,
would do well to give him a call, as his terms and
stock are of ihe best quality. Haulingin the town or
6lsewherej;,pcomptly done as heretofore, aad at
reasonable rates.
He also desires to inform the old friends and patrons of. his; BLACKSMITH AND WAGON^-MA-.
KIN.G S-HOPS, that he by no means intends to. relinquish this department of his business In addi- .
tion to his own personal labor and supervising, h.e.
will have in his employ those entirely competent to
perform any work confided to hisJiands. He will
give his special attention, to HORSE-SHOEING,
and the satisfaction' rendered in the past, should be
guaranty-as to the future.
Thankful to the community at large for- the
liberal'-encburagement heretofore extended, he expects by untiring industry, and a desire to please,
to still merit a share of their support.
November 21, 1865^31.
G. W S.
ree Press and Hagerstown Mail copy 3 w.
- .
:——;
f;

cfc ^Oro>«
SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTJOWN, IJOR
STONEBRAKER'SiPllEPARATMMJSi
TtOBSE AND CAITLE POWDERS,

GIVE your Horses, Cattle -and -Hogs, Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powders if you 'want
fine, healthy Horses., &c., and you are sure to have
them.
i
; They-ars a safe and speeri y rare for Cp'ighs , Colds
Duceiftpar, Heavesj Hide-Bound. Worms, &c.,.in
Horses; Loss of Cud, Black Tongue, etc. ^ia Cattle. and a sure preventive of Hog Cholera.
Be suce you buy Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle
Powders, as they are superior. io all bthersjio'w in.
use. They are becoming. the most papular .Powders now Before the public ;" as. they are prepared
'of such articles as are especially .suited to the animal for which 'they/ are used. No Pdwde'rs ever
sold have given such,< universal. satisfaction, and
acquired so%great celebrity in the same time...
As an evidence of their superiority over all others,
:lie Proprietor warrants iihem as su'-u,or the money
refunded. Only- try them and be convinced of their
'"'reat Qualities.
, Price 25 ceuta-a Package or 6 Papers for $1.

Bats!

Rats!

RATS COME. OUT Oi THEIR HOLES TO DIE!
Great Destruction of Rats,. &c.,
' It i s a P a e t e a n d used ou IJ read. '
Every Bu:-: warranted a Duad Shot.
No one risks anything in trying it.
• As it will destroy all -your
Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, &c. '
- Or you: can have your money refunded ,f
T.ryit, ajd'if:ii.-don't lay your Rats,: &c.
'You caqBt your money back. f

STONE^AXER'S,

{

S E J K T E A N D B 0"» E l I N I X . E y T »
WARRANTED TQ CURE,
Rheumatism, JSprains, Swelled Joint, Sore Throat',
JYosted Feet, Poison, Old Sores and Bruises, Fresh
3uis, Corns, Mump?, Tetter,' Pains in the Limbs
and Back, Sweeny un MMI or Btast, 6'addleor Colar Galls, "Disteinp.erj Scratches, '&c., oh Horses
aild Mules, and all diseases requiring an external
remedy.
All who know, and have used STONEBRAKER'S
NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT, will testily that
it isAha most; popular -liniment ever sold in any
country, and -tha't -it has givou perfect satisfaction
wherever it. has been introduced, taking-* the place
ol all others.
: Thills a strong evidence of its great powers in
removing -kheuinatism, Pains, Swellings, fyc- both.
on man and beast. No t Liniment has yet been
made to cqualthis. It only needs a trial'to prove
its great virtue. Every 'bottle warreuted or the
money refunded. • -

STONEBRAKJEIVS HAIR. RESTORATIVE.
This brilliant preparation has, gained for itself
an unbounded, reputation, wherever it has been
used. For cleansing vhe liead of Dandruff, Sou rff,
ind all Cutaneous Affections— always "'preventing
the hair .from falling off, and at the same time making the hair soft, oily 'and glassy in appearance.
ft -only needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who
uee~.it.
[Nov. 21, 186o— 6au

r

exchange for- GOO.
"Be that word our sign of parting, nigger-man !" I bought for CASH* or- in
highest market price. :
cried upstarting—
LUMBER.
"Get thee back to where Ihon cam'st from—let me
see your face no more;
We are also receiving large lots of prime LumJoin the army—go to Texas—never come back here ber, Lime, Laths, Shingles, &c., which we' can sell
cheap to builders.- We can furnish bills op short
to ver osnotice direct from the mills of S. R. CIlARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, received a nd forward
Ne'er return again to vex us—never let us see y
• ed to responsible houses, •
more ;
JOHN B. STRIDER,
Take your gaze from off my meat, and take yocr
NOVZMBBR":7, 186&
,
r
carc»«8 from my dooftJ"
.-* «C-'
Quoth the nigger,"Nevermore!"
And tb* nigger stiJlls standing in my etitry ea -the'
landing, . •
A pretty burly pictcre, with his back against my
door,
And his eyes are ever spying at icy ham - ae i t is
is frying.
And ray-poker still is lying near my hand upon,
the floor,
But my victuals to the "fly-trap** of that nigger'

by-the door,

Shall be lifted—"Nevermore !'r\

T HAVE repaired my Shops, and resumed
J-inessof
COACH AfAEING: .J|
^
again at my. Coach Factory in Charlestown. *The business will be earned on
as usual. All the different branch-is will be attended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.
Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new wo rk, I intend to keep a -s upply- of •

SEW CARRIAGES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,

^.^ & */•*?""
,

for sale. ft3- MEESBS, HILBERT & DOOLEY, formerly in my employ, have rented tne Blacksmith
and W-ood Shop's, and will attend promptly to all
•work connected wittvthsir tranches of the business.
November 14, 1866*
W, J. HAWKS.

:

: 8TSTEBS.
Jwa daily-receiving FRESH QYSTEaS, and serve
them to the public Fried, Slewed or Raw,iy the
Plate, and to families by the Can cr otherwise.—
The ueual accprnpaniincntsof Slaugh, Catsup, Pickles, Crackers and Fresh Butter.
I have also fitted up a Room especially foi the ao
commodation of the Ladies.
%

;

JOHN FVBLESSING.

Oysters
.OYSTERS!.
VONBL¥CHEH,flt-hfe Restanraot, Basement

G , of the Sapplncton HoteJ, is daily receiv-iag
Enpphe« of CHOICE OYSTERS, which he is prepared™ " fswvenp" in*h»m6at Acceptable B^-le,

to all who may favor him with a otll.

7, 1865.
_.,. •
LOT of very eaperior Men's, Boy's & Touth's
BOOTS. j'Wt received and for sale by •**
Nov.Si.
n.n

A

THEtADIES!
A WOJIDA TO
HINT MIGHT SUFFICE.
Mas-. MARY E. DAVIS having survivea the war,
begs leave to inform the Ladies that she still con,tiuues the
;
M I L L I N E E Y B U S IN E S S ,at her residence in Charlestown. Having
received the LATEST FASHIONS; she is
prepared to execute all work in her line
neatly, at ihe shortest-notice, and on terms which
cannot give cause oi complaint, even in .these
hard times. All she a«ks is a call, aad the truth
of what she states will be veritied.
fj3> Her residence is on the- coraer of-Main and
Watr-r streets, nearly*opposite Holl's Pump.
November 7, 1S65.
OODEN WARE—Tubs, Buckets, Bowls and
Trays, and Brooms, for sale by • •.,',
CHARLES JOHNSON.

.

-

'

Cltailestown, Jtfferson

BTf

Insurance

W

D, HUiflHREYS and

HOUSE-FURNISHINa GOODS, GENERALLY,
ALSO, a carefully selected-assortment of.
BETWEEN

LINE OF STAGES 'RUNNING DAIKS

between Berryvitte and Charlestown. ••
••

:

.

-

'

-

All of whichsthey are determined:to sell at BALTIMORE RETAIL PRICES. Orders promptly attended to
Our friends and the public are respectfully invited
to.call andexa£oine,and buy only at-the placewherethe-BEST AS» CHEAPEST GOODS are to be had.
D. HUMPHREYS & CQ*
Charlestow-n, Jefferson County, Vs.,
-(1865:'
«

*

firj- Coaches leave Berryville daily, (Sondays exceptedj at. 7 A. n., arriving; at Gharlestown- at half
past nice- o'clock, connecting with downward
traias, and leaving CharlesJowh after the' arrival of
the Mail Train from Harper's- Ferry —reaching Berryville dndng the afternoon. • •
At Berryville we have accommodations for sending Passengers to any point desired.
Moderate charges..
WM. A. IvISEWARNER,
NOVEMBER 7, 1865. .
Proprietor.,
[N. W. HAunts.]?

[Gi E. BELLEB-X

••••»•»•»••••••••'.

CIGARS,
AND
IE undersigned would respectfully announce to.
,e Merchanis of the. Valley, that 'they have constantly on. hand at their store , in Winchester, a superior lot of

f c O B A C C O y SirUFF A X D C I G A K S ,
which' they can sell at less .than Baltimore prices.
. - Their stock of Cigars consists iu part of the following popular Brands—
.JEFFEFSON, LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR,
- EL NACIONAL, LA ESBQSESAi
FLOR DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION.
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS:
They aleo keep constantly on hand a large variety of PIPES, and'SMOKING TOBACCO.In papers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's Celebrated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO- Also,
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIRGINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.. .
RAINES & BELLES'nearly opposite- the Court .House,
November 14jJ865.
Winchester, Va.
N B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and being Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee aUgoods
as represented.' '

[G.

IEMRMand SON,
CARPER'S FERRY,
CHABLESTOWJfx

RIPPOW,,

:

•y

i.
.• " . •
HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
GOODS, such as
• Cloths , Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Lawns, ^.Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Also, Lathes' Fancy Gobds.j Fancy Saaps,,
Perfumery, Extractsforflavoring,1'
"Boots, Shoea, Ladies1 Gaiters, '
tienlleinen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck.Tiesand Gloves &c.,
Floi,r Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpetipg,.&c.,.
Leather of-alT kinds, and Shoe Findings,,.
GROCERIES— such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
Oils of-lll kinds, Paints, Fibbi&c,
"Hardware of all kinds, ';-,
Drugs' and Medicines—Apices, Canned F-ruitj
Tin and Wooden Ware— Measures of all kinds.
STATIONERY— School Books; Writing Paper,
Envelopes, Slates, &c., fee.
OQ- Goods specially ordered promptly attended
to— one ot the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
813- All kinds of COUNIRY^PRODJICE taken in
exchange for goods. '.

W

>OVEMBKB-7,1865i

-

-

-

:

",

I

N CBABtESTOwN, has-tn hand a cart fully sclaotr
ed Stock.of. .

FRSSH- CONFECTiO'NERY,
&c. SUCH. AS
CAHDIES— Foreign and Domestic j
: OSANGES, LemoAe, Rasios, *"igs, Currants;
DATES, Oitrtmj Prunes. Peaches, Apples,
• . and CANNED FRUITS of all kinds.
Pickles, Sarcrines, &c
NUTS.— Cocoa Nuts, P.alm Nuts, Almonds^
Eilherts and Eea Nuts.
1
His BAJxERY is in lull blast, and every description of C AKE, constantly on hand, on supplied at
short notice, ,
*^.?.*- .
flrj-He offers his, services and supplies of Deli"a-

•

JOHN- AVIS, respectfully informs the citizens
of Charlestown, and surrouhdiug,country, that he
still continues to manufacture

O AYE IOU TRIED IT YET;

THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
AT EASTERDAY fc BROTHER'S

JB Q

Shannondale Factory,

For sal

TOHNSON'S Patent Washing Machine for'sale by
J Nov. 14.
D. HUlviPHREYS & CO.

Confectionery Fruits,
JOHN F. BLESSING

and respectfully invites attention to his assortment,
and solicits Orders tor his services.
November 7, 18fl5.

I/AJfD OE THE LINING.
.

this method of informing the citizens of
Jefferson and other Counties. in the Valley, that.
in addition to a general assortment ofI GROCERIES, I
OUEENSWARE,. L '
JMQUORS,
NOTIONS, &o,
. HeTOtHKeep* on hand' 'hereafter, at his Store
Room opposite Bank Bailding, Charlestown, Va,,
a constant supply of Bacoa, Lard, Fish', Salt, Oils,
Tar, Flour and Feed of all kinds.
BOYS' AND SELLS-Carn, Hay, W,-ood, Coal,
Stovea" for.- Wood or. Coal, o-' -all descriptions, Lumber, Door and Window. Frames and Sa>h, and any
other articles-requisite for, building purposes
8g-Attcnda. to • forwarding Grain, Flour and
all kinds of El-eight over the Railroad, either by
Qg-REID'S EXPRESsij}
or otherwise. .. •
He also desires to give special notice tnat-he.has
taken out License as a Regular Auctioneer, and
will al tend to, Crying- Sales in Jefferson and adjqihing, Counties, and to the buying, and selling of
Property of all kinds either privately or publicly
RBEEBEKCKS:—N. S. White, Dr. J, J. H. Straith,
and H.N. Gallaher, Charlestown, andT.W Eot
terfield, Harpers-Eerry.
November 7V 1865.

P
T

HOULDER and SIDE MEAT for sale by
W.T. FOREMAN,

S

Y5HG1N JA,
CHARTERED CAPITAL... ..... ....... $500^000.
ASSETS ..".". $ 173,000.
THIS Company has resumed business in Winchester, al the new office on Water Street , forrnerly occupied 'by.R. Y. Conrad, Esq., as a Law Office, and
are now prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on Buildiiip-3, .Merchandise, Furniture, &c.
A li losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid

DIRECTORS:.
JOSEPH S. CARSON, Eresideat.
JOHN Ksaa,
Dr. DAN'L CO.N-S AD,
.ROBT. STEELS,
.
L. P. HABTJIAS,
W.M. 8. BAKES,
.O. M. BUOWN.
E.M. AISQD1TH, Agent, *
November 14, 1865.
Charlestown, Va.

IJ
S.APDLES,

$M

AKD

THE undersigned. resDectfully annovmcea to the
citizens of Cfiarlestown ano" vicinity, that
he is constantly piajyrfg and repairing
Carriage,G«g,-Buggy, Coach and v*. agon
HARNESS, SADDLES; ?RIDLi45i 4ALTJSRS,
<S-c., in the most durable mi.uner, and the most
modern style of workinanship, and.at sbprt notice
and upon '.' living " tecnis. My work commends
itself.' All I ask is a share of the public patronage,
pif-Call upon me at my; residence nearly oppositefloll'dPump.
. .'
flENRY, D. MIDDLERAUFF.
November 7, IS65—-ly.

fl<*KTINUES open fo^tSe «ception aadac
\J commodauonof viaitoiy«rfTbe *OOM$ are in.
complete order, well hirniaJLd in<l comfort <ble the PARLORS large ind^fciioSlons, and^tha
TABLE at all times supplied: llM* the choicest viands of the Country and City llferk^ts, •,
The Servants-are attentive, an# constantly in attendance 5or the accommodation iiad convenience
of Guests.
The Preprietress. is determined: to suatfiiu th»
well established reputation ot the Housev "
The public patronage if solicited.'
NOVEMBER 1,1865.'

MABKEt, SHkTlXDOAH
"TFTTLLY notify royliuaj. in.the
Ileasedl^ESPS
Valley, a d the publie generally, thatlhfcve.
the SI fcRT HOUSE,, and n^iU spare neither

labor or exp ae in making it one of the most comfortable and pleasant houses h» tne Valley of Vir-i
Sktfk for Travellers. .
.
TBfrfTABLE wiU be, provided with the best tire
country can afford,: -Jte BtEDS shall be clean a.»d
comfortable.
;•
The BAR will alwaya.be supplied with the'best
and purest LIQUORS that can be procured in tha
marketa. T.he. STABLE will bejatterided b-y careful Cktlera, and will always be supplied with feed.'
A general-MVERY BUSINESS, will be dona.—
Horses, Kacwanci Buggies-will always be kepton
Eland for the accommodation of travelers who ihay'
wish to visit the surrounding country.
TERMS moderate.
B. F. ENGLE, proprietor.
November 7, 1365 • , . •

S.\0>' EilCHEB,.

Basenient of SappingtiSK\ Hoiel, Ch%rtcaou?nf
NNQUNCES, to the pu>h, that. b«. has-for
for sa e by WHOLESALE and. RETAIL thepureai
A
LIQUORS offered » the people of this Valley. H^
Slock consists of
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

new Ear-Room, next Daov to. Drug Store of
Aisguith <
WHICH ia beyond question the most superior
that has ever been offered to the palates of the lov.
era of the ardent ia Charlestown and its environs.

The conductors of this establishment are determined
.that nothing »hall be wanting on their part to make
their BAR an acceptable oue to those who indulge,
and the truth oi this statement may be easily established by a call upon them. They are also pie?
pared to furnish all kinds of MIXED DRINKS, adapt*
ed to the season, in a style w\ to. be excelled here
or elsewhere.
They keep also an hand, at all times, an assorts
mentotSUPERIOR CIGARS, and the CHOICEST
CHEWING TOBACCO.

Their. OYSTER BOOS* is now in the fnll tide of
successful operation; and those who would enjoy
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drop \
Cat Were you go to any other—r
On J.H. E.ASTE.EDAY 4 BROTHEB,
November 7,1865.

S

T O V E S , S T O V E S !—Just receiyec
a large and general assortment of COOKING
and HEATING STOVES of various sizes and sorts.
Call early to get bargains at the reliable Stove am
Tin House of
J. J
'

.

WlilES, ALE, PORTER, £«.
At his BAR may be found the most delightful ana
refreshing summer beverages—MJ.NT JUL^S- C<>BLESS, SMASHES, LEMOJJADK, XX A LE,PoBTEa,BjiowK
STOUT, or WHISKEY,and BRANDIES plain.'*''1
Also. priTeCigaisand Totiacco always on hand
In addition tq the aUractioas of fcU SaUJwa, may be
found a Reading Roiua, which will be 'found coul iu '
surnicer, and warm and cheerful in win; i- r.
His object is to keep his house well upplied with,
the beat the market affords in- hU line jnd he hopear
by attention io business, and having everything
quiet and in good order, to nj rit a Su-ge share ufpublic patronage.
7,186$,
ESTABLISHSD .1657.

3MoCaartJ
WHOLESALE DEALSH 12

Foreign and Dciinestic
374 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Represented by DANJEL BOON^.
November 7, 1853-

Olc^ DEtyo,
IAE?ECATE^or Depurated fornwatical or social
•JL/ uses, by the "PANCATHAaTiqis," invented an>i
patented June 17, Itic2, by '

JOHN I. WILSOX, Baltimore, 3fa.,
in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles, ,&<•» For sale by
the Agent, on the Northwest^ corner of Howard ana
Camden,street8, nearly opposite Camden Station rf
Baltimore and Ohio Sajjrpad. {jr^.None genninjj"
that has not the Patentee and Ao-eht'a signature on
each label.

. WILSON.

8r>Its purity has been fully teamed ag aer th& annexed cerlilcafes of analysis:
CERTITIQATES.

'From, a careful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old: ^ye Whislcey, \Punetftlutrticunizsd by JOHJX~E. WILSON. '
of Baltimore.
Oa-This Whjskey is charapterized by tie
of heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Voisoaoys
compounds, aiid 'by retaining its ethereal oderouai
oiUui tain ted . It hasjhe chemical compfailiun oi a.
pure, carefully defecated Rje Whiskey.
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
• State Assayer, 1 6 Bcy>l,6tt street.
Bostqn, Mass., 23d August, '362.
Having made a carefulchernical, analysis of tha
Pancatharticonized Qld Rye TJThiskey of Mr. JOH^
£ WILSON, Baltlrhole. am pleased to state that it iai
entirel> free from E«sil Oil, Metalic i^alts, or other,
matters in any way d*etrimental to health. In aroma, richness and delicacy ot flavor, .Uca.ui.ot bei.
surpaesed.
Respectfully "yours,
G. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Clemist.
Baltirnpre, July 26, 1862.
Careful chemical analysis o f four kinds o f "
key-Superipr Old. Rye Whiskey, Superior ''Old
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior OH Wheat VVhiskeyj'
Superior Qld Corn Whiskey— Pancatharticou-ze'i
•by tneans of the patent apparatus invented by John.
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown thern to
be entirely free from the heavy Fusil Qilsand troiT:.
the p -isointus metalic compounds of.eu found in
Whiskeys,
• They retain the Ethereal ^rodactq, entirely free
from any TAINT produced by injured grain, or care-.
less fermentation, and being upuoodiaed by the usei
of sugar, ar,e remirkahly jjure products of delicatd
chemical opsratioua.
Sespectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M, D.,
State Assayer, 15 Boylaioa atreei,
Boston, Mass., 23d -Augua^lSfia.
CO- ORDERS SOLICITED. ^jQ
{JCj-Dealere and Druggists allowed a Irberal discount' For prices and part iculars address so
Agent of the United States.
JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner Howard •& 'Oimdea streets.
7,1865.

WINTER

was e^er before brought to this market, in,clij(l«>j»
ITS DIFFERENT BEAWCHES.
REZIN SHUGERT avails himself of this medium'
of informing' the people of Jefferson and Clarke
counties, that he still. conducts, at his old stand, io.
Charlestown, opposite the CouTt House, the
$AQDLE AN? HARNESS
•
in all its various branches, apd js'prepared to exe-;
cute all orders in the best style, Wshortawice, and
at reasonable, prices. He intendr to wtfck none but
the beat material ..that can K .procured, ;and-as be
personally superintends e^ery piece of .work execnted in his Shop, these; who favor him with their.
custom may rely upon baling neat, strong and
durable work done. /He has r.o w on hand , for sale, a fine lot of SADDLES, of excellent material, made by thai superior
hand at the business, PAT. GORMAN. ,
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or, Buggy H.arT
ness, at short notice.
OCf- Every description oi HIDES, Green or Cry,
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates.
He solicits a call, assured of h;s abjljty ta give
entire satisfaction.
November 14, 1865—tf, '/

..
mHE nn(Jersipnedf-ty« some 8UP1RIOB BA.Q
4. CAJRPETIJIG_fer BJvle. OARf^t OHAIJI ori

dared for customers who wish to hare Carpfting
made. DYING done at the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms,
Also for eale, a Urge COPPER KT3TTLE, capable
of containing 35 GALLONS. •
JACOB W. HATNES.
Charlestown^Kov. t, 1865. w .

PICES, SLICES!
Y KEARSLEY & SHEERER,
j
Cloves j Mace, Allspice, Nut
B
10 Barrels Herring and' Mackerel, m whole S
megs. Cinnamon Bark, Ground Cinnamon, White
half and quarter barrels.
,
* OLD and SJLVER nought by ..
KEARSLEY ^ SHEERER.

'

AVING jnst retu,rned from the Eastern cifiesi
H
I am now" prepared to offer to the" public ^enerall as large and carefully selected a '8,109,!: as

oies for Wedding Pa«tie8,,plckN|clt8, &c.,

/tRISPIN STILLH?

and has now open a Shop on Mail
street, very nearly opposite the old
_ . ^__ stand of A. W. Cramer.
Keeping always on hand a good stock- of; mate*
rials, his; old customers and the public generally
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodatcc
y giving him a call. He promises good work anc
asonable charges;.- and he solicits the patronage
those who may be in want of anything 'in hii
lesiernerl are conducting this; well apof business.
pointed tVOOLEN FACTOUT, & miles ' ne
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore befrom CHaVlestown and 1 mile-lroniKabletown.and
are confitan'tly manufacturing Goods of superior stowed upoa him, he would ask a con tinuance o:
the favors of his old friends, and a trial of his work
quality;
,
,
We exchange oar manuJaolure^ according ta by the public generally, as no efforts will be sparec
upon his part' to please and accommodate.
the following schedules
fry- Hides boughtand taken in exchange for work
6 4 Drab Linsef, * yard for 4 and 41 Ibs. Wool.
November 7, 1865— tf.
6-4 Grey Liusey,,. J--do. d_o. 4|..do. o do. do.
3-4 Cassiinere,
1 do. do.1 3
rr\ O T H E P U B L. I C.
44- Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do
4-4 Flannels,"
1;do. do. 2
Yarns, .
1 lb.»do- -2
W. W, BURTO.N,
Highest Cash Pricejjaid fj>j W
"JAMES M. JOHNSON & co. HAS established himself in Charlestown, and m
is prepared to repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, fe
.November!, 1866.
JEWELRY, &c.. at short notice, upon rea- |
eouable terms, and in a substantial manner.
On band a fine, large stock of SPECTACLES
GLASSES, &6.. of superior quality,
HE subscriber, has for sale a -Buge qnantity of: EYE
November 7,1865.
*
"
PRIME SEASONED HICKORJffor Mill Cops,
of rflsjzes. Also; a number of Nine-Light WINOWDER, Shot and Caps for sale by
DOW SASHifi by 10; one BROAD AXEj.'l large
D.HUMPHREYS
S & CO.
IRON 'SGRE^f, fit for a Cider Presst
to-TURNING of all kind dore-toorder.'
AR, SALT and LIME, for sale by
WANTED—3,000 LAP SHINGLES.
JOHNH-8TR1DER.
CHARLKS BAHRITT.SR.
Halltown, Noy; 1864. ;
CbarlestowB,, Nov. 21, I86a-.tf.
.

T

-

New
In

. T.!

UNDERSIGNED HAS

MISS SIEAEA,IEA1I.

PROFESSI0NAI/, GAED,.

Courtly,.

OR certain reasons I deem it proper thus 'a say
rpHE undersigned having recently refitted their J- tu the public, i hat, being- relieved • oi. engageJ. Store Rooma. and received a fuil stock of fifesh.
ments and difficulties, which far several years have
and reliable
necessarily drawn largely upon, my -time and at• : . ,: it cention, and more, or less.embarjraesed the discharge
. DRUGS, MgDJCINESi.
of professional duty, I intend, it my life be spared,
to devote the next.ten yeafa eftlwioely tp, a ^iiihful,
IARGE AXD WEUD SELECfED STOCK OF
CHEJiiaCALSi PERFUMERY,
lursuu of ray profession,
I will give especial attention, to. that branch of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, < PAINTS, VARNISHES,
PATE|IT MEDICINES,
OILS, PATENT. MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS, jractice which, lia^tieen my main stud/from the
:
•-' ' , '
'.- L '
PERFUMERIES,, A*D DRUGGETS' FANCY- lommencemeat of my experience—"THE DISEASES
.*: PAINJS, DYErJSTtJFFSv
>r FEM ALEa.Aj»D CHILDREN "—and in order to a sur.
VANftSTATIPNERY,
icsaful management, I will avail myself of the LaWINDOW GXASS, STATIONERY-, ic.
eat Improvements in Medicines and appliances..
. ' . :• At prices to suit the tinjjea. PRESCRIPTIONS and. all
JOHN J. H. STRAITH,
" CoMpouNp^will receive special attention ,jijt all
will-supply friends; and customers at accommodaNovember 7, 1865.
ting, prices. We call special attention to tlje folhours, of day and night, so as to insure cerr
lowing enumeration, of artick-j—
t^inty and safety. We call special attention,
to the fpUowing enume.ratio.n.,ol .articles—.
Ayer's Cherry Pector
ABU
Ayer's Sarsaparilla—Ajyer^a Cathartic Pills,
Bead's Plantation Bitters,
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
,
Wistar's Lozeng-as—3»yaea'. Expeotorant,
Hoofland's German Bitters,.
Harpers-Perry, West Va.,.
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral—Ayer's Sarsaparilh),
"\TC7IiHi atten,d to business in all the Courts of
• Shriner's Cough Syrupji •
Ayer'a Ag-ue Cure—Vyer's Cathartic Pills,
V.V.. this Stat,e.
[November 7, iSfia.
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Drake's Plantation Bittars—Hostette?'a Bitters,
Backsley's Wine Bitter?—Cannon's Bitters,
HeUjibold's Fluid txtract of Buchtu
Oxygenated. Bittersi : jj
; .
Wolfs Schnapps—£trawn's Jamaica Ginger,
Radway's Ready Relief— Burnett's Qptl Liver Oil.
Hoofland's gierman-.Biitera,
Heireman's Elixer Caliliaya Bark,
Nichols' Elixir; Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of
: Bull's Sacsaparilla— McLaue's YermiCuge, .
Icon*
. ,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Hegeman's Eliiir of .Calisaya Bark,
Swaim's Panacea—Hollo\vay's Wornx.Confectioijs.
.Holloway's Worm Cori.fec.tjon,
McIsa.ne'8_Ve[;mifug«—Fahnestock's Vermifugex
Thprnpsoh'a EyeVVater-»'
McMinn's'Elixer Opiuai,
McMunn's Elixir Opium,
OF BALTIMORE.
Smith's Whopping Coiigh Syrep;-.
Ferry Davis* Pain Kiiler—Larabfie's P>in KiUer,.
Brown's Essence of Gi4ger, . Blair^s Compound;Syrup Phosphates,
Holders Participate in t
Helmbbld's Extract Bipm,
Hubhell's Bitter Wine. oUron,
British Oil— Qil of Spifie,
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia, - '•
Radway's Ready Reliefj
Wright's-Indian Vegetable Pills,
LOWEST RATES OF BSST COMPANIES .
Brandreth's Pills—Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
Davis' Pain Killer— Lafabee's Pain KHter,
Dr Shallenberger's Fever and Ag-ue An tidotu,
Opodeldoc— HuEband's.Magncsia, .
'HE Charter of this, Company rewires a. de•1: Mustang Liniment— Hpys'^nimeni for Piles,-..
Spalding's,Glue—Olive Oil, - '
posit oi npt less than $100,000 with the TreasArctic Linirpent— Gargling Oil for Horses,
McAlister's Ointment—Siti^s Itch Ointment,
urer of the State, as a guarantee of faith with thu
Stonebraker's Nerve aqd Bone Liniment,
Brown's Bronchial Trociies,
policy holders..
Thonipstjn's Eye Water—Arrow Root,
Blair's Compound Svru}p Phosphates,
Tms Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
Barley ..Corn Starch, Sago, Gelatine, Tapioca,
' S.waim's Panacea^T^rfant's'.Seltzer Aperient, .
policies for a.'prm of years, and. ten years non-forExtract Vanilla-Extract Lemon,
Hftbbell's Bitter Wine bf Iron,
feiture life, policies.
'do; Eli xer Valerianate of Ammonia,
Extract Pine Apple Extract Orange,.
Also, PoUcies of Endowment, Annuity , &o
Ellis' Citrate Magnesiai .' .
Hodgson's'-Diamond Cement,
Wright's Sugar Coated Pills,
Payson's Indelible;Ink,
Brandreth's Pills—Hollbway's Pills & Ointment,
Stonebraker's Nerve Liniment,
Spaldihg's Liquid GlueStonebraker's Pain Killer,
GEORGE F. THOMAS,
Stonebraker's RjU Exterminator, .
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Stonebrafcer's Horse and Cattle Powders,...
Paysun's Indelible Ink,
BOARD OP DIRECTORS;
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrap,
Eidder'sIndeJHile Ink with preparation,
HAMILTON EASTEP., of Hamilton Easier & Co.
Stonebraker's Rat Exterminator— Pearl Starch,
Stontbrak.er's Hair Restorative,
ALLEN A. CHAPMAN., ot K i r k l a n d , Chase & Co.
Stonebraker's Liver PJllp, '•''.
.
.
Burnett's and Thompson's Cod Liver, Oil,
GEO. P THOMAS, of Heiin, Nicodemus & Co.
Mason's Blacking^ Stune Poliah-, Parlor Matches,
Sionebraker's Dyspepsia Bitters.and Liver InvigHUGH SissoM.Stearp Marble Works .
orator.
Barry's Tricopherus—Eyon'a Cathairon .
HIBAM WOODS, Jr.. of Dougherty, Woods 4" Co.
Mrs., Winslow's Soothing- Syrup,
Berfumery, Soaps,' &(c—Sdzodant for Teeth,
GEO H MILLER, of Coffroth, Miller 4- Co
Hawley's and Glenn's Ext's for Handk.erchie,fs, .
Kirs- Allen's. Zyiobalsanjum, '
THOMAS CASSARD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co,
Golden Lilly
of Japan for the Hair,
Mrs Allen's Hair Restorer, Nos. 1 and 2,
5
WILLIASI USVBIES, of Wto. Dftvries -t Co.
Sterling
*
Ainbi
osial
for
the
Hair,
.1 B«rnett's Cocoaine— Joiies'
-Hair
Dye,
CHARLES VI.EBB, of Thomas & Co.
Burnett's Cocoaine for-the Hair, '
Wood's Hair Restorer^ ;
Oldham s and Cristadora's Hair Dye,
liozpdont for the Teeth^Dr fiibbs' Tooth Wash, .
DB; J. A. SIRAITH,
Ambrosial.Nectar Cologne,
Tooth Powder -Tooth paste,
. • Glenn's- Rose Hair Oil—GJenn's Hpney Soap,
' Arrow Root', Farina, Cbrn Starch, Tapioca, '
Medical
Examiner
for Jefferson County.
Colgate's Bath Soap, together with Soaps ot every
.Bailey's G. latine. SagiJ, Piscotine,
vai iety and style,
{jt>- No -charge for Policies, Stamps or Mpdical
Vanilla Beatas, Extract Vanilla, i
Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes—Combs, £c,
Examination. For Cables of Sates/Sc ,- apply to
Lemon, Pine -Appl-'-, -Perfumery, Soaps, ^Ci
the offi.'e oi the Coiv.pacy, 15 South street, over
Extracts for the Handkerchief,
Pens.Itk. Paper and Envelopes, &c.
NovEMB£a_7,"—
Laird's Bloom of Youthi Cologne Water,
Franklin Bank, or to
Glenn's Pomades— Glerln's ExCracts,
E_. M> AlgQtJITfi, Agent,.
Nov. 7, 1865,
Charlejtf owij., ¥,%.
Glenn'^ Honey and Glycerine Soap,
Colgate's Hoaey Soap—Brown Windsor Soap,
E. M. LACI-;LAND. ;
S.OWABD AISQUITH,'
• Verbena Water,
Hair, liboth, OlothV Nail and-Shaving-Bfushes,.
E W. A S H I N
.Infant's Combs and Brushes— Pocket Combs,
;
Fine CCnibs^-Ridding Combs,
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Bibles, 'Prayer and Hymn Books,
A large, selection of School Books,
OF BALTIMORE,
Slates, Pens, Ink, Paper and Envelopes,
Mucilage for Offices and Counting Rooms, No 31, SOOTH STREET,OVKE THIRD NATIANAL RANK
. Window Glass of Various sizes— Putty ,
Q& Sapping ton Hotel,.
i White Lend, Linseeil Oil, Turpentine,
THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Benzine, Copal and j'tpan Varnish,
Personal Property generally, Vessels iu Port. &c.,
Zjnc Dryer, ^jcc Piint,
against loss or damage by Fire, on the most favorA largeassortment.bf Paint Br-ushes,
able terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
Black Leather Varnish,
ed and promptly paid.
LACKLAND .&, AISQLTIH,
.Spices of all kindsf-Ground Mustard, .
Cigars, Smc king aaid Chewing:T6bacco. D.I RECTOR Si
HO announce that they hive formed a -CoTHOMAS Y. CASBY, of Canby. Gilpin & Co.
partnership as above, and invite an insocc• We are prepared io fill physician's orders at the
WM. WHITEJ.OCK:, Pres't 3d National Bank.
tioh of their Stock of
shortest notice. ' . f .
O. A. PABKEB,of E..L. Parker & Co,
The public can (Confidently rely on having preTOBACCol
.
W. H. CBAWFOE?, of VV. H. Crawford & Co.
scriptions cari fullyfpre'pared at all hours ol day and
j
SEGALS,
P. S. CHAPPEI.L, Manufacturing Chemist.
night.
G H-REESE, of G. H. Reese & Bros.
SNUFF;
NovEMBEn 14f 18$5.
J. D. MASON, of J D. Maaon & Co.
ggi Our customerte ivnll bear in mind tha,t we sail
&c.,,
J. TOME, President of the Cecil Bank; .
EXCLUSIVELY for &AR3H.^€j8
including in part the following brands;
J.S. B E A C H A j i . o i J- S. Beaqham & Brc...,
Proneer, Honey Dew and Gravely Chewing
J. F.-Dix, of Dis; & Steiner,
Tobacco; Cabanos, Figaro. Rio Hondo, Lp. U^a,,
J. LEARY, of J. Leary & Co, .
Laogoon, La Real, Espanlola, Regalia^ Hoiiej
A. A. PBBBV, CQiniuission Merchant.
• Bee ard Jefferson Segars",
H. C SMITH, ot "Sucker & oniith.
Best Lynchburg, Lone Jack,'Here's Your Mule,
R. JL SPILLEB, of Spiller & Alcock,.
BEALEKS
and Uncle Bob! Lee Smoking Tobacco.
E. KINBEBJ.Y. of Kimberly Bros..
. J.. HARTM.BS. South Gay street.
PIPES, SEGAR-HOLDERSi.MATCHESJ &C.
S.
P. TowifsEND, of Wni Chesn.ut & Co,
. & IIJf»I3fOS,
HAED¥ARS>
The public may find at all times at our establishB. F. PABLBTT, of B. F. Parlett & Co.
ment, all articles of the most superior'quality, that
J. S. FOBBE'S, Builder.
usually sold in the best ordered Tobacco
CARPETERS, SMITHS, SHOE- are
C. W. HUMBICKHODSB, of C; W. Humnckhouso
Houses.
• Co.:
THOS. Y. CANBY, plfea't.
In addition to our assortmsnt of Tobacco, we reMAKJBRS, SADDLERS, MASONS AJf D
FBASCIS J. McGiKNis, Sec'y.
ceive the latepublications—Periodicals, Daily and <
•E- M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charlestpwn.
Weekly Papers, Jllustrated-Weekliesj, &a;, 5<c.
Nov. 14, 1865.-ly.
Give u»,.a call.
November 7, 186J5r
IRON, HORSE nd( MULE SHOES,. LOCKS,
Screws, Bolts, Hingte.'and Nails- of every description; Hollow Ware| Stone and Queenaware, Glass,
Wooden Ware, Wallow Ware, Lamps, Cordage,
OFTHE.
Brooms, Brushes, and

Bfcrrpille ami Cliariesto^u.

SOTEI,

November. 7,186?.

So Din SIDE JV!AIN STEEET, CHARLESTOWN. .

CHEAP CASH STOEE.

T

••r--

Dr. \T. P. ALEJANBEB,
FFERS his Processional Services to th<citi- |
O
zens of the neighborhood of Duffield's Depot,
[ffferson county.

o t-la. !©X

^

BY virtue of a; Deed of Tniitj recorded in Deed
Book37, page 77, Jefferson Couuty Recordsil'will
sell in front ofr the premieas -

[ABcra« H.

and Black Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Per/per, Jar
maica.Ginger, Race Glng-er and Ground Ginger
foraateb-y
CAMPBELL'* MASON'

PIKE 5 B E S S G O O I I S :
French and English Merino, all cp^orsHr-Jrish Poplins, Scotch Maid's, .Mouslin de i-aines, Barath<;a\
fncw article) Black and Colored "Alpacas, Alohair
Delagea, Drab and Gray Xustre 'far -Travelling
Drpsses, Calicoes a,ad Gingha]j>8.S
, ,Shaker Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Plaid Linseys4
Tiding. Brown and Bleached Cottons.
WHJTE G0.05S JLJD JOHONS,
Plain Cambric, Swiss Muslin.3, Figured and Dotted
ditto, Swiss and Cambr;c Edgings and jntiertings,
Magic and Coventry Rowings. Fleece Lined and] Lambs Wool Hose. Buck Gauntlets apd Kid Gloves,
Nubias and Twilight Hoods, Plaid 'Shawls— long
an'd square. Trimming? of allstyles and qualities.
1 desire particclarly to cail attention to my stock oj
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR:
.
Cloths, Cassimeres. Yeatings, Negliges, Merinq
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
GROCERIES, "QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE,
Hardware, Wooden Ware, Coal Qil Lamps and-. Oil.
Noy.7,ia6a.
H. L. HtJISKELL.
A K E If Q'T I C E-. .—Repairing . B.lackipg
and putting up Staves done at short notice. —
T
Also, the Qest Qerman Lead Blacking- far sale. cheap
'by

' '" .

•

J- Hr EASTSRDA Y 4
3 , latest improved Hay
J. and S^raw Cu'ttiflg Box, for sale by
i•v •
Nov T . ' ' ' . '
CHARLES JOHNaoNJ
VEAS— No. 1 Gonpowder and Imperial Teas. —
Also, good Black Tea, such as w^TT pleaa^ tha
taste of the most fastidious, for sale )jy
CHARLKS
~^
IOR SAUE-S FOUR HORSE WAGQNS.—
. Apply to
JOHN H. STRlffijER.
Halliown, November 7'' .
.
A
Axle Graaaji for Car••

1

LARGE Stock of

